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Show Civic Pride By
MASS MEETING
Keeping Streets Clean
WELL ATTENEDI A

thuropgh cleaning of the streets
•
M the buldneaa see.en of the ttiwn
Voters Hear Isnuen of Campaign this week has added much to its appearance, and if the business men will
Discussed by Tno Promico-operate with the street committee
by removing the trash from in front
nent Speakers.
of their respective pieces of business
The large attendance at the demo- each morning, there is no reason why
cratic mass meeting held at the court- the town should not continue to prehouse on Saturday and the enthusiasm sent this neat 'aspect.
of the crowd contradict, the statement
made by some republicans that intereat in the canslign by the democrats
is waning. Verily if many republicans had been entertaining such an
opinion, Saturday's democratic rally
was enough to convince them that.VirAlvin Beavers Arrested Charged
ginians "Elba their stuff."
The purpose of the gatheting was „ With Manufacturing Ardent
to organises Davis-Bryan-Moore VicSpirits—Gives Bond.
tory Club and the large membership
•
attained at once demonstrates the enAnother ..ett11 was unearthed on
thusiasm with which the organization Tuesday about one o'clock in the aftThe Hon. Thos. H. Lion ernoon, according to Prohibition InWAS effected.
was installed president of the club spector' G. B. Calvert, who, assisted.
and Mr. G. Raymond Ratcliffe as sec- by Special Officer R. H. Duvall, made
retary.
a raid near the home of AlVin BeavThe meeting was called to order by ers, near Independent Hill.
the county chairman, Mr. D. E. EarMr. Beavers, the alleged owner of
hart, who introduced the speakers, the Still, Inspector Calvert stated, ham
Wilton
worthy
R,
Hon.
Moore, our
been under nue.iance for some time,
representative in congress, and the and at the time of their visit he was
Hon. Wilbur C. Hall, democratic busily engaged. in concocting- liquor
elector.
with the plant in cull operation.
Mr. Moore spoke in part as follows:
Upon recogniting them he took to
Mr. Moore said thattn this environ- his heels and disappeared into the
ment he was less inclined to make • woods. Knowing their-Would be no
political ispeech than to recall his difficulty in artesting him later, the
long timE assosiations with the people officers satisfied themselves with conof Prince William county. He found fiscating the fifty-gallon copper still
himself looking back over the stretch complete, and .nix pints of liquor,
of years since, as a very young man, which, Mr. Calvert stated was still
he represented this district in the warm when they reached Manassas
senate; the 'extended period during with their spoils.
which he practiced law in the Prince
Armed with a warrant the Akers
Willi courts, and the generous sup- returned the next day and placing Mr.
port given him by the people of this Beavers under arrest brought him to
county in connection with his con- Manassas, where a preliminary heargressional career. He was a fiXi()410 ing was held before Justice Haidip
th.st they should know how grateful charging him with

BIG STILL TAKEN
LAST TUESDAY

he is, sad sdwaye wiil-be,for Mae angwAielf Stabet
ifestatiOn, of their confidence. Me dr. Beavers was released efi a bend
could not claim to have avoided mis- of $600 for his appearance at the Octo-

What'sReal Co-operation?
(EDITORIAL)
In The Journal of last week was published the first portion of the address of His Honor, the Mayor of Manassas,
to the cOuncil and citizens of the town, and the communication is concltided in this issue,
His Honor begins by stating that it becomes his duty
to communicate to the council and the citizens "a statement
of the government of Manama* and its financial conditioa,",
and then proceeds to launch a fusillade or shall we say a
tirade itgainsrthe press for its failure to keep the petiole
better nested bn municipal affairs. As The Journal is the
only representative of the preas in the town, it follows that
this paper is the objective of his remarks. Now, let us see
if the censure of Mr. Davis be justified.
The Jourmil has given its space willingly to municipal
affairs, as its tiles will show, whenever it has had the oppOrtunity..to become informed of legislation under consideration, but advance infortnatibh of such legislation is most
difficult to obtain,"Yea, by the hot*, it a wicret conclave,
sir?' Let the "average citizen," whose ignorance of government Mr. Davis speaks about so much (we are not speaking of the "prominent'eitizenn,"ask for information concerning the town's affairs of members of the council and in
nearly every case the answer wit! be that they do not know
or have not been informed yet, and the "average citizen" will
have to remain in the ignorance which His Honor so much
bewails.
If Mr. Davis really wishes the people to pass judgment
upon matters of importance to the citizens of the town, why
does he not invlte them to a meeting in mass and lay these
'things of moment'before them for analysis and friendly discussion, or give his and the council's views upon the needs
of the town to The Journal? We shall not be found remiss
in disseminating them among the citizens through the colurnns of this paper.
His Honor dwells much upon the word "co-operation."
Ji.ist what.he means by the term we must admit that we do
not know, but we are prone to suspect that his understanding of it differs widely"from our own. Webster gives its
meaning thus: "Co-operate--To act jointly with another
or others." Notice that Mr. Webster says to ACT jointly,
etc.; how can anyone co-opardte after the action is corn? If Mr. Davis means that co-operation is simply pasmission to an act aftdr it Is passed, without any asusaion or even kdottlehdge of the teeets of said
set bead.then his eisdlinding of thesUrrn
is at
variance with 1111. Webster's aim
We are
to twit ektile
ice of govSent*WMetv4r
te ourselves'upon 'finding that. wisdom
has not entirely perished from the earth, and if the sages
will condescend to allow the "average citizelf! who is so
Ignorant of his government to bask in the sunlight of their
knowledge and wisdom, light will appear where darkness
was and co-operation will reign rampant, though We should
never forget the words of St. Vaul: "Mind not high things.
but condescend'to men of low estate. Be not wise in
your
own conceits."

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Colonel Dickson to
Preach.Here Sunday ONE
Colonel Dickson, who has Preached
to large corigregatiimi at the-Presbyterian church on numerous occasions,
will be here on Sunday. His subject
in the morning will be "From Slavery
to Freedon," John
At 7,45 p7
• his topic will be "The End of
Life," John 9-4.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to attend these
-••••

NUMBERS hEAR
NOTED ORATOR

MORE WEEK
BEFORE THE FAIR

Entries of Fine Horses Booked
—Exhibition of Group of
l'onies Added Feature.
Final arrangements are being perhaled for the Nokesville Agricultural
Fair, to be held at Nokesville Thursday, September 25...
The horse department has a fine
bunch of entries. Among these will
be horses from the stables of Messrs.
Mitchell Harrison and Melvin C. Haven. Arrangements have been, made..
with the owner Of a grew? Of ratinea
o give an exhibition in the ring. Thus

Addresses .of Col. Dickson .
Presbyterian Church Enjoy- - feature AS the show wiirapeesiesperiskily to the boys and girlsp but the
ed by Congregation.
adults will also enjoy this. A special
barge and appreciative audiences prize of $10.00 has been offered by
attended the Presbyterian church on The Manassas Journal in this class.
AO judging of livestock will be done
Sunday at both the morning and the
the ring, and arrangements will be
evening services, at which time Colomade.to
park cars around the ring So
nel. Thomas Dickson, of Washington,
that persons may nit in their cars and
delivered two interesting addresses.
Lack of space forbids our publish- see all the livestock UN it is judged.
Arrangements have also been made
ing Colonel Dickson's discourse in its
entirety, but the ‘following extracts with the poultry judge to- hold some
were taken from his evening address, time during the afternoon a culling
entitled, "The High Mission of Wo- demonstration. This will be a real opportinity to hear a real poultry judge
man:"
Woman is the guiding star that will tell how to detect the loafer from the
lead the world to a higher civilization. profitable hen. Notice will be posted
What a strange conglomeration of on the grounds the time at which this
windup] and ignorance, justice and demonstration will take place.
All departments, especially in the
partially, pretention and emptiness is
that book we call history. Clam the livestock division, promise to be well
filled with fine specimens , of the remuse of history has almost denied her
sex a place in her annals. The moth- spective breeds. One feature that
ers of great men, with their wrinkled should add interest to this year's fair
faces—the most beautiful of all pirt- is the fact that all livestock daises

-carry with them cash prize money.
In the poultry department, in the
form of -sweepstakes prises, there is
offered approximately $60.00.
The dairy cattle department is. offaring approximately:MO.maw.
The beef Cattle de rumbler:• the
•
,
$15.
c
horse
.epartment
It ta easy for tbe world to count on
prizes will easily amount to well' over
the fingers tne great men of earth.
$100.
Try to name the great women! The
The fair management wishes to antask is hopeless. They are thousands.
nounce that all prize money won will
They are legion. Their number rivets
be paid
ures—aad trembling forms, have not
found immortality in marble. Very
littla bronse has been melted in their
behalf. Like the Master of men, they
wrote their most glorious deeds in
stied and a record of Om* virtutie en

takes, but he did claim that he has her term of the circuit court, Mrs.
spared no effort of which he was ca- Beavers and Mr. Samuel Heaven( bepable to discharge faithfully the du- big his sureties.
ties which attach to the office he holds.
sometime during the week folthe sum of the stars of night. In the
He hie been always mindful of the
lowing the fair.
record of heaven's 'throne known to
importance and dignity of the eighth
„ The best way to prove to yourself
Gott alone are the names of these
.district, and has striven, and he hopes
end to your neighbor that you have
.saints unrecognized.
not without a measure of success, to
the beta cow or bull, is to bring the
The concrete jndgment of woman
bold high its prestige in the house.
MRS. DORA FOOT HEUSER
animal out to the fair and have it
ROBBER ENTERS HOMES
and the value of her deliberations is
No one could have any misgiving... .
shown with your
SUCCUMBS ON SUNDAY
OF PROMINENT CITIZENS the greatest discovery of the present and then there willneighbor's animals,
he said, as to what would be the atti- N1 ell Known Catholic Priest Dies
be.no.doubt either
century. Woman now has the greatin North Carolina—Former
tpde of -the eighth district and Prince
in your mind or the mind of Our
.ifelong Resident of Prince Wil- About $15 in
William county, in he coming ekeResident of This County.
Cash Result of est opportunity in all history to give neighbor whose animal is the best.
the world a living exemplification of
.tion, but it was certainly incumbent
liam ('ounty- I)ies at Home
An exhibit that everybody is -urged
Night's Work—Entrance
a humane civilization..
on every good citizen to show his inThe following is taken from a Charto especially see is one put on by the
Near Haymarket.
Made
Through
terest by casting his ballot.
Window.
Like genius, woman alone can light Agricultural high School. This
lotte, North Carolina, newspaper of
exPassing to a brief consideration of September 9th. Father Julius 'Pohl
the fires on the altar of her soul. She hibit will try to explain to the public
Mrs. Dora Foot Heuser, Wife of Mr.
A robber entered the home of Mr. knows more and has a better concep- what the school is doing
the political issues, Mr. Moore desied was well and favorably known q
for the farm
William Lewis Heuser, died at her
M. Bruce Whitmore on East center tion of her high mission in life than boys who attend its
the strict accuracy of the statement number of Prince William county citclasses, and will
home near Haymarket, on Sunday
street late Saturday night and stole a all the philosophers, priests and doc- contain a sample of some
so often Made that ours is e "Govern- izens:
of their
morning, after an illness of several
pocbetbook containing about eight tors combined. She has carried on show work, and other
ment Of laws and not of men," Any
The funeral services and solemn re- weeks, her death
phases of their
closely following dollars -from Mr. Whitmore's
worth while government, he said, is • quiem mass for Father Julius Pghl, 0.
her back the burdens of earth, the en- class and project work.
trousers'
that of her sister, Miss Rose Foot, on
pocket.
government under the right sort .of S. B., who-died at the Mercy hospital
guish of life and the travail of the huAll fairs should be an education to
September 8. The funeral took place
The latter, as was his custom on man soul. None of these has she those attending, and
laws administered by the right sort of here Saturday morning, were conif it fails in this
pn Tuesday morning from St. Paul's
retiring, had hung his trousers on a done for herself alone.. Her precious it is indeed a failure.
men. The laws are a perversion of ducted Tuesday morning at the BelMost anyone
church, of Haymarket, of which she nail driven
in the headboard Of his ointment hap been poured on the feet attending a fair, whether it is a large
justice unless they promote equal op- mont Abbey Cathedral.
had been a member since her early bed,
they being completely hidden of others and the beauty of her hum- state fair or a small community
portunity and forbid special privilege
Services were begun with the cele- girlhood. The
fair,
service was read by from view, and how
it was possible ble deeds has filled the earth with the can learn much by studying exhibits
and favor. The officials charged with bration of solemn requiem mass. at 9 Rev.
.1. H. A. Bomberger, rector. of for any one
to
have located the pock- tenderest r,ecollections.
the execution of the laws should not o'clock. Very Rev. Father Melchoir
of other exhibitors and asking questhe church. She was laid to rest in etbook
- without being detected, is a
only possess common sense, trained was celebrant, wbo was assisted by
tions. All exhibitors are glad to anthe family lot in the churchyard by
ENTHUSIASTIC
MEETING
HELD
mystery
Mr.
Whitmore
intelligence, and courage, but they Rev. Father Augustin as deacon and
is unable to
swer questions pertaining to their exthe side of her only son, George Wil- solve.
shotild possess unswerving honesty, Rev. Father William, of Salisbury, as
hibit, and we ask that you take adliam Lewis Heuser, whose death ocNot satisfied with the result of his Community Plans Exhibit For Nokes- vantage of this fair and go
which is the most essential of all qual- sub-deacon.
home feelcurred in 1918.
ville Agricultural Fair.
night's work, the thief proceeded to
ities.
The ceremony was conducted by
ing
that you have learned something
The pallbearers were: Dr. Emlyn the home of
Mr. J. C. Parrish, Mr.
From this point of view, he chal- Rev. Father Nicholas and Father
as well as having been entertained.
A called meeting of the people of
Marsteller, Messrs. W. M. C. Dodge, Whitmore's business
lenged criticism of the two adminis- Aloysius. In the sanctuary were Rt.
partner, who
W. M. Jerdan, Bailey Tyler, Sam lives about
a square distant, and en- Aden community wit:Obeid at the home MOTORCYCLE FOR SERGEANT
trations under democratic presidents Rev. Vincent Taylor, of Greensboro,
Bleight and Marion White.
tering the house relieved its owner of of Mr. John Fielding on Monday eve.in the last sixty years. President abbot-elect of Belmont Abbey; Very
ning, at which time plans were per- The town council
Mrs. Heuser Was the daughter of about seven
'dollars, coolly transferCleveland fought for a tariff which Rev. Father Willibald, prior and adhas purchased a
fected for putting- on a community exthe late Frances Fitzhugh and Fred- ring it from the pocketbook
motorcycle for the use of its sergeant,
would be fair to all and not simply ministrator; Rev. Father Michael Irin which
hibit at the Nokesville Fair to be held
erick rat, of "Waverley" farm, and it was, to his own pocket,
which will greatly facilitate him in
beneficial to • comparatively few, and win, of Newton Grove, and the fathbefore leavon Thursday, September 25.
a native and. lifelong resident .4 the ing the room.
his work.
He also entered the
his administration was clean. Presi- ers of Belmont Abbey.
The nilmber assembled gave eviHaymarket neighborhood, where she room of Mr. Parrieh'n son,
In-bringing the machine to Manasdeot Wilson was as much in favor of
who slept
Very Rev. Father Willibald preachdence
of the interest and enthusiasm sas
was well known and had many friends. on an upper floor, and
yesterday, Mr. Alton Holmes, of
took a small
government equality and against goV- ed the funeral oration and the funeral
in
this
co-operatire
Owing to frail health, she had for amount of money and a
work, there being this place, met with a
ernmvnt favoritism as Jefferson him- .rnunic, which consisted of the Gregopair of plyers.
painful accino
less
than
thirty-five persons pres- dent. Soon after
Mr. ParrIkh says he is satisfied that
self, and be gave the country a clean rian chant of the church, was sung nine years. led a quiet.and retired life.
leaving Washingent.
Mr.
D.
E.
Earhart
having been ton, he struck a piece of slippery
Besides her husband, she is surviv- his midnight visitor was either a
administration. Neither of them ever by the Belmont Abbey choir under the
wo- made chairmatti
road
of the meeting and which caused
the motorcycle to skid
motioned such a tariff law as now direction of Rev. Father Adelard, or- ed by her'daughter, Mrs. Gasquire man or a young boy, as the footprints
Mrs.
Annie
Butler,
secretary,
di
Zerega,
a
numof
Abbe, two grand daugh- were not those of a man. Entrance
and throw its rider, with a great deal
lays its heavy hand. upon the masses. ganist.
ber of committees were appointed.
of force into a ditch.
Immediately following the mass, bu- ters, Alice and Frederica di Zeregn; was effected in both instances by
Neither would he have for a moment
It
Was decided to hold a meeting at
two
sisters
and
means
a
brother, Miss Ida
of windows on the lower floor,
Sergeant Jeffries, who was followapproved such a scheme of taxation rial rites were held in the cemethry at
Aden school house on Saturday eveFoist and Miss Marry Foot, of Feuing not far behind in a ca., brought
as the Mellon plan, which is still ad- Belmont Abbey.
BUILDING GREAT CATHEDRAL ning, September 20, for the purpose
quier,
and
Mr.
Warren
Foot,
of
Colohim,
unconscious' to Fairfax, where he
A number of Father Pohl's relatives
vocated by the Secretary of the Treasof hearing the reports of the various
had histhand, which had been pretty
ury and the President. Mr. Moore attended the services, including Jos- rado.
Washington is to have one of the committees, and all who are interestbadly
cut, telnporarily dressed. Havcontrasted the integrity of cabinet eph Hulcher, of Richmond, Va., a
eight large churches of the world, and ed in this community exhibit have
mont Abbey College from 1884 to
ing by this time regained' consciousofficers and other officials while the brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
work
been
has
cordially
already
gone quite a way
invited to attend.
1894, -and was then sent by the late
ness, he was brought to Manawas,
democrats were in power with what Hulcher. of Portsmouth, Va., and Mrs.
All business having been disposed
Bishop Leo Maid to Bristow, Va., to with the structure. An illustrated arwhere it was found that although badhas occurred in the present adminis- Cunningham, nephew and nieces.
ticle
of
the
concerning
meeting
was
the
adjourned,
cathedral
and
is conre- ly shaken up and bruised, there were
Father Julius Pohl was 67 years found an institution for poor, friendtration.
freshments
tained
in
*
were
the
Magazine
served.
of
This
The
was
Washless boys. There Father., Julius esno bones broken.
•Ile said that no one questions that old, having ,been born February 9,
111E1—
7
id
tablished St. Joseph's Industrial ington Star for Sunday, September followed by a community sing in
there are millions of honest republi- 1867, at Ci4winnati, Ohio. Ile Was
=The Ladies'
2I—an
Society of the
which
intensly
all
present
took
interesting
part.
Story
of
School, remaining at its head until ill
cans, but the trouble is that. the re- educated at St. Vincent's College and
Baptist church will hold a social at
the great church and future plans.
health in September, 1922, forced him
entered
and
Pa.,
Beatty,
Seminary
at
extent
in
is
large
a
rublican
party
to
—Miss
Gertrude Buckley, daughter the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jen.
Order your copy of next Sunday's
control of powerful interests which the Benedictine Order at St. Vincent's to give up his duties.
of Mr. and Mrs. Powatan Buckley, of kins this evening (Thursday) beginFather Jullus from April to Au- Washington Star from your news- Catharpin, in
are greedy for 'their own enrichment Arch Abbey in 1874, making his vows
among the students en- ning at 8 o'clock. The .public is cordealer today.
at the expense of the public. He July 11, 1875. He was ordained • gust of 1923 was in charge of the
rolled at the high school this year, dially invited to be prompt, each perAnFather
—Messrs. Alvin Kline and Samuel She will make her home with Dr. and son remembering to bring
quoted the opinion of Thomas F. Ryan, priest July 23, 1880, by Bishop Keane, perish in Charlotte, after
pennies
thony left here and before Father liftyley, of Manassas, left this week Mrs. W. A. Newman during the school that correspond in
.4 Delaware, a conservative statesman of Richmond, at Richmond.
number to their
charge.
Gallagher
took
for
Antbrose
Bridgewater College.
BelFather Julius was rector at
term.
(Continued on Page Five)
years.

FATHER JULIUS
POHL SUCCUMBS

1.
'

0
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During the year of 1924 there wend mind most economical method foe Main
Address'141
'arrests made and lit convictions femme, to make them as near dust
as fol
.low• For infraction of the sat tuud-proef is most important.
.
.•
prohibition law, 12; for disorderly There is no better way 41 determining
(Delivered before the Town CoutitU August 25)
conduct, 34; for monition of tauter ve- WHERE and WHEN end HOW to
confusion in the public mind as to or, hick laws, 46; for theft, 7; tor vag- improte tbem,than by a careful *lusty
(Continues* front last wespist
%laminae*igy kiei in Mennen's, and Winery cleenlinees in public health. rancy, 6; fist fighting.. 6; for asaault of maintenance, effort and coat.
permanent streets with a hard surthe velemw orliksinesehaa outgrown Many are pleating nasturtiums where sad battery, 2. Four ca•es aerie sent
old meth...is net in \repine, with the the aah pile stood and are permitting on to the grand _iury of Prince Wil- face costs money to build, and when
liam
and
toast)
three
cases
you
were
cuosider the amount of money
aptyphoid fever and diphtheria carriers
prritent.dity.
e
raised for street purposes from taxes,
Prior to the year of .1914, the total to.roairn at large. While health itself 'Wed.
IteeNlatIon of the operation of /dit- something like $2,400. per agarnalrjit is
annul receipts crept...14 , from ell cannot be bought, money and efilotent
ssiurces, a era. liar Quin 612.0t16.• and .arganiaation noy bus prevention (ruin tos' Vhicles. I have repeatedly asked talky to understand that no grit
enactment of. motor vehicle ammuit. of pertaaneat streets- a4s4 be
• the 'intuit'. tale-ruY, entity eusepoited disease and infection,. which os- tie tee _the
of a salary. ti Oisergeatd and an ,em: and is the same as pureheuiotg health. operators' permit; however,.to no ef:' built in any one year, when we rl#114
su many stilt surface streets to. mainsornsene la mps'on ..With respect to general nnitery in- feet.
The time is not .far distant whett tsin. Therefore, the only way' we
- nights that'the inoon'tprit shine. To- spertiuo—what is ordinarily ki.„ as
• .nit„, between $60_,(844 and $70.000 nuisance Inspections-there t little to !very Municipality as well as every may ever eapeet „no dit much primathe
.treasurer's alike. say. It iá important, however, in the .tale, will have a licenst. law for the neat street constrUrtion .is vaith the
the eitriati whose
:Benetton
eitittabiled at Jil LOW, litterest offillies* co-operation, toc sea purpose of eliminating the untitotryiei, wintstatee
with eomething . like /Waled surplus. that iinsance complaint,* are Pieperly ef—and •why reit' If an °Activist. Property borders on the 'street, to
.
Mans- primate corporations with leas 'attended to. Citizens should be en- law-abldleg, intelligent and subsist, meet the town 'dollar.44ag dollar.?
revolver to pro- • A large•antount of street construemy •Fieff Ilus entrium of capital and touraged, anal not discouraged, to corn- ttaLcitirilin carries
•tiettrkis
or property, he may be Doti can be done cheaper per square
, surplas, •find • It necessary 'to direct pMin. The enizen should be inude to
oath a board of directors, but conduet .feel that when he stakes a reasonable arrested and sent to the penitentia6, foot or yard than a small amount ene•
while
drunken
and insane men, the First. because material ern be purtheir business throught s central head complaint anti gets prompt arum% on
l' us show you how to pt real walls and
helpless crip- chased at a lower figure ie large
it.from his government, he has cause deaf; dumb
'or manager. •' " •
ceilings into any old house that has
.For the year .ending 1921 the total. to feel good. about it and he is likely ples and 'confirm,' crimtnals, Oise quantities and second, because the
to atiffirain his government's efficiency drive motor vehicles with which they town does not own any street eon
, receipts from 'all sources was
never been finished inside.
snorting
cando
machinery,
more
harm
and
than
it
costs
all
tinic
the
gun.522.S.Si While the expenditures were in direct proportion to the attention it.
Sheetruck is the means of making this big
• V17.5%.68.
gives to his personal needs, regard- titers. Such a law would provide ad- and nioney iii locating the machinery
ditional and very effective. forma of and working force and moving if back
INOTE—.The receima and diM less of questions of yublic benefit.
improvement
at little cost.
bursemegts for the yeff entliag 1923
In the way of recommendations tO punishment for reckless drivers and And forth for small jobs.
The
conclusion
sp.valers,
is
that
in
we
having
should
theirotml
license
Sheetrock
is
epsum,
cast in sheets. It makes
say
little
gentlemen,
I
have
to
were miblisherin the last issue of you
than As I have called your at. retoked when the burden vvould he censider the construction of eclairs of
The Journall. --Publisher.)
tight-jolated,
solid,
permanent
walls and ceilSeptembeLl, 1921, the fixed ASSCIS Wilton to front time to time and will urn the offenders to •shost by a long street that will be. as near pernianiMt
ings—non-warping and fireproof . ,
• as possible and that will make the dol.
of the town totaled $t07.tiOd.l2.,which therefore only attempt te call your , Period of good behaN tor. that he WAS
lar go tlw feekhest and I believe the
whichentitled to have his license renewed.
done—just nail the Sheetrock to the
was SI2ti-95 lees than the total fixed attention to some matters'
solution
is
the
gravel
street, top
I have also- called your attention,
liabilities, while the current, assers think &series your consideration.
joists or studding. And you can decorate as
fro m time to tim
Dine, to the necessity of dressed with stitber asphalt, tar, road
•amounted to $T7_65.79, an excels of
The Departments of Public Protecyou please, with wall paper, paint, panels, or
or
some
that
material
will bind
regtilating
MX,. vehicle traffic and
$307.29 over the current liabilities, or tion—namely, the Fire "Departhient
the parking of •vehicles on certain and prevent dust and mud.- Menessas
Teatime, The Sheetrock Decorator.
and the Police Department.
it'et surplus of 6380.81.
is doing itself a great injustice both
There is no difference between the stn-ets and I fear your faiiure to
September 1,1924, the fixed , assets
Made only by the 'United St4(1.'S Gypsum
fr. the sight the ptilic and in it sangrasp this situation, Will evenuate
te totaled 6132.976.29 over the 'Careen! duties 'tir objective of a fire departsome serious accident. 7 Manassas has itary way. Dust carries all linen Of
Company.
• liabilities, or a net surplus of $380.34. num or a police department. in o
,
healthy to say nothtic,, blocks of ku,yine,..; street, namely..• germs and is
The ..net surplus accumuleted since large meaeure. The difference exists'
Ask
lumber
your
or
building
Mainline. of the unpleasent effect on both
material
dealerrc'entre
street
between
and
West
September I. 1921, is F26,281.96, only Where one or the other fails to
• for a sample and prices.
l persons and property.' It should be
which in due course should be absorb-i understand the problems - confronting' street, which is entirely too narrow to
-Permit
the
parking
of
on both I it'atea• if Possible.
vehicles
hand
weapons
to
at
it, or fails' Use the
ed in reasonable depreciation. •
sides. These two blocks are on the, •. Nlitnassits Iss'and possibly always
UNITED STATES CYPSIAM COMPANY
Another matter of utMoSt import- to 'combat the tire evil on the one
•
main tras.eled therthighfitre of th.
e:'Aill he principally a residential town;
205 West Monroe Street, Chicago,Illinois
oiler is Hos future of our water sup- hand anti the crime 'evil on the other.
f
therefore,
the
.chief
aim should be to
town and should he kept open not only
- ply._ A good water works system is, The major duty of a tire 'department
it a better place to live and
'
,revert traffic congestion, but
day
the
though
toput
tire,
out
is
the
Way.
fundamental
most
. a tewn's
major da„ ' prevent accidents. There are Plenty I when the dust nuisance on the one
Reg. U.a. P.t.04.
Niantines. is blessuM with. a wonderful is not far distant when the
of other streets, S0011! of which are' hand and tlif mud .on the ether 'are
quality, of water, yet of .insufficient sill be prevention of tire. Training
eliminated.
'
it
will
not
only
be
a
wider
and
betsome used eery little, which.
quantiii7Tnii- source and' sUpply should be continuous anti' thorosigh
riit,d - cap be uS'ed for parking purpose*. In ter place for us to live, but a better
should be increased to be adeqUate, and should embrace the use 0
an
attempt
to selve the problem.of place for others to coine. Outside of
TIlE Fireproof 'W ALLBOARD
just ai far ahead as vision and ambi- ern equipment consistent with the titreet congestion, especially sin the these two. nuisances, Manassas 'has
s'
tion will carry. Nothing is taken into nancial ability. to prevent a tire loss
many advantages that other towns of
business
.district,
it
is
sometimes
necthe human system more often and in by damage. According to the degree
eseary to plan limits of parking as to its size, do not enjoy. These advangreater quantities than Water. It con- of efficiency of a tire department its
is the length of time which s'ehicles may Mires . appeal to and are appreciated
stitutes • large percentage of our men and equipment, a community
be permitted to stand at the curbing. more by strangers than they are by
foods and beverages, and while most given a certain besis insurance rate,
Theoretically, these provisions do our town people and it is up to our
of the water necesfary for life may be and whether it be favorable or not
away with the "street hog" and make home people to wake up and make_
depends
municipality
on
the
and
its
obtained in the CUOIA•iiionthe, most of
Manassas an inviting place for homeattitude on fire protection. Beyond it pos ible for the drivers of vehicles
Us consume a considerable amount In
to e the greet in rotation, while oh seekers.
individual
this,
each
insurer
is
largely
addition during summer months.
THE END
ther hand, the constant moving
Therefore. the supply should not only retiponsible personally for the rate he
in and out of spaces, at
NF,LI.E E. II I D E
v
hiychgri
ery fire hsiar`t he
for—Mem tintereased con- pa ysNlYT.kfitY tit'BLIC
and tolerates within his building and cameos disearbince to moving tr
sumFition daring summer months, but
•
Manassas, Va.
every exposure from without, adds to The Principle involved in prohibited
to take care of an increased number is has.
Prompt
attention
parking
given
is
simple
and
to
is
one
which
acknowlis rate. He i solely responsiof consumers,
ble for tire hazards within his buijd: We will be forced to accept in the near edgment of automobile Registration
A method of financing the enlargMaks.
future.
11-3
The
striets'
re
deditated
lag and he can at least protect himi nP and extensions of both the water
for the purpose of travel and for acts
self against exposure bents's.
systems
sewer
be
anticis
should
'and
If the individual is complacently incident thereto, thueenabling travel
tined. The systems should- ,be consatisfied with unclean conditions with-land loading and unloading of' goods
sidered. as two main classes. The
in his building, with defective electriesi and passengers. .The storage of -vein.:
original, system as enstalled, supply.
Wiring, poorly enstalled
heating'f-t" on the .street, however, is ati. act
ingeall main thoroughfaree. classed as plants,
defectite chimneys, poor shin- -no! immediately connected with the
'the source of supply, serving all roes
glr roofs and other will .known'tias„- Purpose for which the streets were
:tamers in common and the distribu• ards and
t that such a use
with entire lack of even the 'created and the
toe or feeder !Innis, :tenting,individ- simplest kind lit
tire protection, he of the streets has hem' permitted in
uals and unimproved Pc"Peetr/"
lar
,
ri
y.seri
'the
past, is no reassun why it should
P WI:ES
.”.ted ; must 'pay for his neglect by
° ii)
;
0
5
14150
off the source of supply mains. The rates. "Let it not be
s•liel.that Md- be continued. In oldeh days, eity
'disti-ibutar ,Mains coi.duct . from .the naS,
father*
Worried if 'horses mussel -too
16S n.'not adequately protecting its
,lburee of supply'eauins.to the varlons . citizens from tire, rair will
it forceLfast—or not at all. T?tlai.Mlettiesiis
sections. The distributor mains. afe.' higher insufittwe ratesson its
in
corn:nun
with most- other tow. s,
citizens.
- si the;efore. of value only to the iiis,p...., we are no longer jestitied
in not. fully f Struggling with the- pcoblent. of the
err). Owners•whom they servi; in oth-lequil,ping ,nii.. tire
department with a . automobile Which 'moves too.ftsu :-or
.er wortle, they are set apart' for the : „stymie,' outfit, neithet are
we justi- • dosen't MIN., fit kill. A• moturkt sh.e
' re.of a certain group df individuois ' Aid iti. confirming with the
makeshift ..recognize that when he par, hi ear,
iMd eanfiot. be used 'by any other fire, affirm system.we huVe at Oft:sent. even-before his residence. or
his bust.
.group, TIMISaurce of supply . nlainse4 'The police
department has always ness establishment, he`is enjoy:Ng' a
consumexs
• in 'common and been tile battlediaur and shuttlecock of • Privilege, and hot .eterrising. it
,erve all
right,
iniproveMents or additions to 'them municipal government, and -for its oily' Insofar its the esigencies.itf
traffic per
are equally. valuable to all peoPle:cient mention it abet milk be tally - mit. there shield ' he generosits.. in.
,erved, but this is tout .s.,' with no- ...quipped to tneet thecenelitions of the permitting parking, but where there
. -• 'i rovirments or additions to the di., -1,re..,,,..ra. da y. . The motorcycle . officer , is . congestion or where parking
ere:rCbutor . mains ond the improvements 1 is ii• Potent factor in accident preven-• ales. hazards or cooliasion,ibi•ii the
or additions to these .IliAitiS mean •Itnin. Robbers, barglars, slife.blowers,!comnion interest requires the
isinc.
•
major problem, in .nnapcing when pay-roll bandits, bank robbers, mur..tion or abolition of parking.
there is no speenteor local assessmenii der% and, Other crtiersillave neCOICRIZ- ; Bill hoards• anti unkept VLICS. t
lo,tr
. u.glinst the fieneflted pronertyt
ed the efficiency Of. the motor vehieleinre not pleasing Cis Visitors ob. tOo•••
Cfider the -subject of Planning, and•in many'instances they
-have, been, passing through our town, The mat.
there are Many Deeded improvements able t,i juilke their'getleny While po- ter of advertising hill SUMS Unci hjil
•,
hieh. if we had At. finances avisila, bee offigers have twil771 lumbering along Nerds on private prilperty may rot
rile, would add to the welfare of everY their7
;
eritst in th'e old...fashioned slow- legally come under the. control pf mu.
citizen of Manassas; however, if footed.Style, trying to cope With the .nicipal authority; howevyr, it .
ilses
funds 110 not permit now, we' should lseituation.
'
••••
When on public property. Promissous
•
keep them in mind. I 'would like to It Certainly, so far as truffle violations advertising bill signs and
bill boaids
.,se Slonassae have a. public PlaY- are concerned,
the most potent deter- on public. property should be pr-hbu. ground. Remember, Manassas' mayor rent
ited
i
and
some pressure . brought to
is th(71"•-esence of the Motorcycle
and c'ouncil iif tomorrow will be chow- officer, just behind the reckless driver bear tin the excessive
amount .4 this
sin from among.and ily the children of and speeder.
.
class of advertising on private pri.p.
today. The kind,o(...mayor and courtFrom the nighber of arrests made urtY.. Nothing tends ti cheapen 'the
ell and the kind .df a. town the people during the post •twelwe
months it apPearance of a town as to si.r. the
of Manassas will have in these Inure would appear that either the
rrl IF. De Luxe Brpugham body is -,-everything you'd want for a cart
violation sides of buildings on ',Heine' property
years depends a lot on the training the of law is on the increase or
that our covered with show bills and ativirrtis.
ncw! Smart new body lineschildren ere getting now. This train- police department is more efficient. inoi matter not pertaining to
Proved stamina-long-lived perindusSe"
turd in style. New formance! For there's nothing
-nig is not confined to the school room For the years ending 1922
freakand 1923 t en of our local community, and too,
finish-,
soft,
cool
Autumn
Green,
—that secucrd during play- time is lines -amounting to e:127 and 6334,56, anothi7rish, untried, about the sturdy Jewett
s
ly ottlii
.
,
n:,ir istat hieotriiiaiiiiii.
,
,
. -Squally important. It is then that respectively, were imposed, while fir
brightly
stripettin orange. Fine-grain chassis! From the big, Paige-built,
numbers
standards of conducycodes of ethics, the year ending 1921 tnes amounting th
h niallitairds. These are very -unpleass
leather finish back, with landau SO h. p. Jewett motor to the heavy
principles of fair play and friendli- to $1,176.50 were imposed,- ._,.. '
sights . to the 'eye, 'Apecially
arms. Balloon tires for even greater duty- axles and extra deep frame, it
ness are established. Streets, alleys,
During the aver of 1922 there were where these premples border on the
riding comfort. And this new has been tried and tested in over
and vacant lots -are poor places to 76 arrests ands 76 convictions, aim fol. public highway or railimay.....Petgorto
Broughton is completely equipped billion miles of service.
learn these e...ssions.Par:aighled_nea- dowet—For- intracttoll -erne prollitil.- OWneis siniuld he required
to keep ea_ . it e, reaTiiiiii this,
MS I
should demand that tion law, 22; for disorderly conduct, cant tots and also some that
are DecoIntended
at Jeerer('I lean pence see: has Mlle.. nerd tires; Deco fields; neeksled meow, head Uwe,and
Manaa'sas hive A public Playground. 26; for violation of motor vehicle Prod in a better state of
condition, and
aasi
inaPe;
rise;
sisowsw.
sue riser; stsoilight; stss light. double bar Ss.pers esst ssd ruse;
wassresw
Fully equipped playgrounds do not as laws, 19; for theft, n; for garling, 3. should pay more
trunk and trash rack; a•toneatle- olnelehlsId oroles•; rose view mirror, I
attention to their
; thielpes41 fros•••1••1•• leek.
a rude spring into existence over
All ssilladeed sf115251 v b. Deemer, eas wee. Sesta rehash mfr.
During the year of 1923 there were backyarde; they should be as Presentnight. They are the result of careful 81 arrests made and 77 convictions, as able as their front yards.
•
planning.
follows: For infraction or the prohiThe problem orstreets is still with
Manassas is favored with a well- bition- law, 28; for disorderly conduct, us. The great majority
of our streets
tempered 'and healthful climate, ang. 14; for violation of motor vehicle will always
be without a hard surno serious epileptics have occurred; laws, 25; for theft, 3; for gambling, 2;
face, at least daring our tiniel; therehowever, there is a vast amount of for vagrancy, 6.
fore, the study- of the most effectjve
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YOUNG MAN "ON HIS OWN"

It is a very interesting time in
The Manassas Jorunal a young
duin's life, when having
Published Every Thursday Afternoon
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,..AUGH AND LWE
(W15h thankmaomse•sgebangas)

A NEW SERVICE

World Series

NOT APLOWIED
Stop working so hard cranking
finished his education,'he starts_
IX IL Lewis, Owner and P.uldleher out to earn his own living. The "Do you know where little boils go that hard-starting Ford and
to who bathe on Sunday!" asked the Fordmon. thing it to us and
Itatarsd at the Post Olies at Kamer regular pay envelopes that he Sunday school teacher.
nwe will fix it to START
see. Vs., as mond-elms mail wiat4gt gets are very sweet to him. "Yee," said the little Arab. It's 'with one-fourth turn of the
They stand in his mind foe inde- further up the canal side; but you crank. No battery needed—we
FALL CAMPAIGNS and ELECTIONS OF. Just recharge the magneto for
Sabeitriodetk-11.50 a year is Adresse pendence 'and the realization can't go- -girls ain't allowed."
•• •
you in five minutes without reFER SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT ON
is able to hold his own in
TilLYRSDAY, SEPT. 18,'1924 that he
moving anything. Coins yea
SUCH A LIFE
the world.
City. Girl—"Do your chicken* Pbck $3.00. "This equipment ls someThese ydung fellows get A and iscrpteh this way all day long?" thing entirely new, but will fiill
WHAT OF VIRGINIA?
•long felt need.
With the banner of democracy quite different idea of money. , Country Girt—"Yes."
. City GiiI—"Hercy, I should think MANASSAS MOTOR 00., INC
Were
drawing
reguWhen
On"
lifted ia the hands of, John lit.
they would get airfel tired' of that.
Manassas, Va.
. lar allowanceirlrom their flag. How do they spend their evenings?"
Davis, the party standard bearera,
they
did
not
weigh
the
mernacharge
of
the
those
In
set',
••
,
tional fight in Virginia are look- its of expenditure over much.
• VERY FRESH
remarked
one
M
one
of
them
WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF
Motorist—"Have you a dozen fash
ing to the Old Dominion to make
hot only a creditible'but an im- day,when spending some money eggs?" „'
Boweri-1-"No,'I have Only fen."
THE FAMOUS
eoorz_
preseive showing. A call has for a luxuty,,"It will do my Dad Motorest—"Ate they fresh?"
been issued from the finance good to get,this bill. He needs Bowen—"They are so fresh that the
Cleanses menial. and
committees of both democratic discipline:" But Dad, working old hen didn't have time to finish the Seeds wad aids age:aglowRelleve• that overand republican national head- hard to earn the money to sup- dozen."
eaten Meeting and meld
• ••
11110Delt.
qtiarters. The third party is port his famils, probably
DISTANT RELATIONSHIP
Its 1-a-s-t-l-a-g Miaow
said to have a war-chest into thought he had all the discipline
First Irishman—"And• so yer name satbutlea the eravIng lug
which has already been poured he needed.
inveets.
Model 50 One-tube Outfit
$14.50
The business world does not is O'Hare. Are yea' related to *PatWrigley's "Is double
something like $3,000,000. In
rick O'Hare?"
benefit
and
velar
In
the
'Model 51
Two-tube Outfit
1920 the G. 0. P. was credited value the services of a beginner Second Ditto—"Very distantly, I phesnere It provides.
$18.50
with xpending not less than $7,- highly. The pay envelope is was the mother's first child and Pat- Sealed be as Parity
Model VI—Two-tube Outfit
$24.00
000,000. The campaign contri- likely to be small for a consider- rick was the thirteenth."
Package••••• •
butions to the republican cause able period. If the young man
DUTIFUL
Model X.T-Four-tube Outfit
$55.00
tire not expected to be less dur- is away from home, and must
riatrinal rates,of board,*
- MA .,..mPrette tough job weeding that corn
ing the present enmpaign.
telt, 'Whitt fittrti'Of Wads are pa3R3 TRIRDYN Three-tube outfit $65.00
.itigirlfaw;Itteiweig
'What of Virginitif 11tgitilanit
lest to kill?" asked young Tomkins of
mon))
,
very
much
left
for
clothes
Farmer
Jones,
as
he
watched
him
at
are so accustomed to have local
And Other Makes at Reasonable Prices
his work.
political victory brought to them and diversions and sundries.
"Widow's
weeds,"
replied
the
farmMany
'young,
fellows
keep
on a silver salver that they have
er,"You have only to nay 'Wilt thou?'
DON'T WAIT -ORDER NOW
ceased to exert themselves, as a drawing on the "old man" for.a and they wilt."
considerable.,
period,
until
they
?'hole.. This.condition, however,
•••
is not true of the southwestern get such advances in pay as will
A BOOMERANG
iection of the state, more tech- Permit them to support them- • A husband who had a great habit of GARDNER L BOOTH, President.
0E0. E. WARFIELD, Cashier.
nically known as the ninth con- selves. It is a fine thing when a teasing his wife, was out driving in
MANASSAS, VA.
M. B. HARLOW, Vree-Preildent
the vidutry Xjth her when they wet a
gressional district. In this sec- young man feels. that ite can and farmer driving a ,(.an of mules.
A. K. WARFIELD, Asst. Cashier,
Just
tion republicanism.was or years must live on his' °tut carninks as they were about to pass the'farmBatteries, Tubes and Headphones
:entrenched. Democratic victory from the time hi' leaves school. er's rig the, mules turned their hes Is
here was achieved only after a His anxious mother may worry toward- the notoott i.ile and bruyed so•
ALEXANDRIA, VA,
hard fought struggle. The re- for fear he is not getting enough ciferous19.
Turni..g to Ms wife the htiabrind Strongest Bank of Northern. Virginia
• sult is that the democracy of the food, or is not having .enOu.gh naked, ',.'Relatives
of
yours.'t
Capital, surplus, omits. 681,197.05 000000410004100041000600000010440004104,411
"fighting ninth" is a militant coniforts in his boarding place. pose?" • fr
53,425,415 88 0411004110000.0000041000004140004110004:100
democracy. Virginia, as a whole, ,But the discipline is good for "Yes," said his wife sweetly, "by Resources
%Ve Invite Lard* and Small Amounts
would do well to take as an ex- him. If he gets-a bit of -hard- marriage."
- •• •
ample in party activity.the envi- ship, he simply shares the exDo you want the NEWS of the
able record set by the qounty periences that have mdcle people . THAT'S WITAX MOTHER SAYS gounty? The JOurnal will give
"How old are you, Tominy," Raked
units lying west of the Blue strong and resourceful in years a palter:
it to you for $1.50 a year in ad- (MOC
**00100041G00.00000•00000.*0
past. The people who have had
Ridge.
0400Osatiotol*4000000•041•060..00,0.414)*
"Well, when I'm home I'm five, vance.
to
figure
closely
on
ways and when I'm in /Afoot I'm six, and 'whim
In a little township in Wise,
with scarcely more than 3,000 means, have had their ingenuity I'm on the cars I'm four."
• ••
population, a larger number of and ambition stimulated, if •
•
THEN SHE'Ll;SHOW UP:
subscribers to the democratic there is something in them, they
national campaign fund of 1920 are pretty sure to go ahead and The Custoiner—I can't Hod my wife
anywhere: What shall I do?
was noted than in most of the win high position.
The Floorwalker—Just start talking
larger, cities of the state. This
to our pretty assistant over there. •
'GETTING
EVERYBODY'S
record tells the story. The im,
SUGGESTIONS'
PEACE' AT ANY PRICE
vortance of democratic success
•
To accomplish monicipal prog- "What's he shape of the earth?"
was realized. at this point to a
greater degree than in• larger ress, there should be some plan skid the teacher, calling suddenly
upon Willie.
munichialities 9f Virginia. Why? by which everyone can make • ."Round."
The parties were more nearly suggestions and have them ade- "How do you know it's round?" •
balanced numerically at this quately considered. No single "All right," said Willie, "It's squall
grqun tit" people can think up all than. I don't Want to'start ony argupoint..
FTER months of preparation all ;greedy for Virginia's very greatest Fairl
In the present campaign John the good ideas for civi'C advance. ment about it." • • • •
•
Bigger appropriations for purses and premiums,added departments,enlarged,
W. Davis is not fighting to be What is needed is some plan by
IZARTLY HER IDEA
improVed quarters have attracted finer exhibits and largest list of entries in
elected in Wise county, or in Ac- which all the practical sugges- "Mary, you should not fight your
the Fair's history! We have searched the world over and 'spent money lavishly to
comae county, or in Frederick tions that may be offered by any- little playmate. The devil tells you
top the whole off with a feast of entertainment never- approached in the South!
county,hr simply in the state of one, can be acted upon by some to do such things as that,".said Mary's
mother as she Jed her from the scene
Vitginia. He has been chosen central authority.
FREE—$32,000.00 Program of Amusement. Features—FREE
of the fray.
•
If such suggestions are simply "Well, I guess the devil did tell me
by the national democratic party
Score of attractions—every one brand new, every one a high-priced, star feature!
to head thit party in a battle-be- made in private conversation, to pull,.'Cr hail, but, Mamma, I
MABLE CODY'S FL:YING CIRCUS
•ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
fore the nation that- there ,may they are soon forgotten. But thought. of kictin"er Wins myself,"
America's foremost, most daring aviatrix.
Dazzling, fascinating-•-the usual $2.00 Broadbe a change in administration at when you get them before a replied Mary.
You'll
go cold all over when you see—
.Show—most pretentious over
wey "Follies'
• ••
offered at any Fair!
chamber of commerce or other
Washington.
"The Break-away"
NOT
Virginia will go democratic. good central organization, a The doctor PAY—GIVE
40 People; Mostly Girls
A straight leap from racing plane, to be
toughed gravely. "I
end of a thirty foot drop by a
checked
at
the
Enlarged Stage
Virginia always does. The solid means is created by which these am sorry to tell you," he said, looking
rope around her waist!
Gorgeous Costume.
south will go democratic. The ideas can attract attention and down at the man in bed,"that there is
Changing From Plane to Plane--ChangSpecie! Scenery!
no doubt you are suffering from smallint From Plane to Auto—Stepping Off
solid south always does. But be made use of.
Racing
Auto—Loops, Nose and Tail Spins
Price
of
the
Admisalas
to
Worth
Alone
What of the doubtful states? In that way practical proposi- Pox."
—Illuminated Night F1ying-2 Plaines!
the Fair—And all FREEI
The
turned on,his pillow and
Here lies the big question. Here tions that otherwise pass into ob- looked patient
up at his wife. "Julia," he
HORSE RACES
U. S. CAVALRY
lies the real battle ground. Into livion, re brought.up at public said in a faint veice, "if any of my
RECORD-BREAKING
of Ft. Kum
sio,sosooI., Pura.
these states will be. poured all of meetings, where other _minds be- creditors all tell them that at last I
See this erorld -famed troupe
I—Running Races-4
of minnitimut. trained horses
sad Steeplechase Daily
the resources of the republican gin to work on them. If there am in a position to give them someand expert riders!
Candryintn
THE MIDWAY
party. It is here that victory is the rightipirit of initiative, thing."
nan
irgmt
".
irnP.
t he
ll"Ls
InEnl.
eroesed
r."1 PrtoZmeanTa
•••
3 Carload* H•••••
It'. Nelms, Blom, Drlights.
Number of Exhibits In Emery DeMmrsneni
will be achieved or lost.
they will be referred to some
erith
PaeHurdling
Autoe
Than Emir!
Ever Seen In
A
. WORD OF WARNING
eengere -- jumping through
To win in these states will re- committee which will proceed to The story
Featuring America'. Firftn
Hoops of Flame - Homan items
STATE-WIDE AGRICULTURAL SHOW
is told of a Scotchman
Carnival Organisation
—Trick and Fancy Riding, Co.
quire sacrifice elsewhere. There act if it can get sufficient sup- who, being hand of hearing, carried
Counties from missy inction of Stem repreSHEESLEY'S
sented. featuring "Money" Crops. All space
And • Big Lin of Others.
is no use'to contribute to demo- port. Only thus can a commun- an ear trumpet. lie went to church
taken!
GREATER SHOWS
TM** Daily Before GrandMILLION DOLLAR STOCK'SHOW
and asked for a seat in front. The
cratic victory in Virginia. The ity realize its possibilities.
10 Up-to-dat• Rides
stand. Including,
Thoroughbred horses, cattle. sheep, mine-20 High Claim Shore
usher eyed him cautiously and as he
fight here' is already won. But
America's linen front leading breeders of the
so Double Raillypsd Cara
CLIFF CURRAN
sat down he whispered in his tar,
cuntry.
"FROWNS
SOO People and Animal.
The Swinging Phroomenon
vietory here, wtth toss of the
WOMEN'S FANCY WORK AND HOME
"Bear in mind mon, one toot and ye
WORK BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK
large pivital doubtful states, is A fror is
BREWERY ACT
CERVONE'S
HO 004."
such an ugly thing,
POULTRY SHOW—DOG SHOW
miasma Horse Show
not victory. To_.achieve na- It's most expensive too;
MILITARY BAND
•••
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION—FARM
Great music, plenty of iti
,TE
5—JANSLEYS.-4
IMPLEMENTS EXHIBIT—ST,4
tional party success Virginia Mid did you ever stop to think
PRESERVING CHtLDREN
GAME EXHIBIT
Great Athletic/mope
Company of Wen Known
To preserve children take a lorge
.must contribute to the National Just what a frown will do?
U. S. DEPT.OF AGRICULTURE
Artists to Sing With the Sand
LOMAS TROUPE
grassy field, one dozen children, two
EXHIBIT, ETC.
democratic resources in, other
Comedy Pantomiming,
Twill break a weary, aching heart, hr three smatriogs, a pinch of brook
FIREWORKS
You haven't seen the Fair until you're men
sections.
•
the Exhihrts. Come prepared tri seethes. sill,
'Twill darken up a day;
LUCILE ANDERSON
and some pebbles. Mix' the children
Mmt ,'only emir Mown
Startling EMMA neer Set Piece.
The state national democratic And never, never will it chase
and Her Bathing
and dogs well together and put them
ii M d,0
to the Grand Finale! Good
finance committee has asked • The Trouble Man away.
Come to the Fair! Be
In the field, stirring constantly. Poor
Roads—Free Tourists' Camp Grounds Near—Reasonable Hfiel Rates.
the brook over thepebbles. Sprinkle
Virginia to' come across with a
the field with flowers, sprerid over all
war-fund of $100,000. To do 'Twill raise an ugly silfish act
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS—ASK YOUR AGENT
Above a kind'y deed;
a deep blue sky and bake in the hot
this each and every county and 'Twill in the human soul
VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSN.
sus. When done remove and set away
implant
•.•
city throughout the state must An evil growing seed.
IKIKOND,t1ICINIO
to cool lit a bath tub.
14- P'•••
do its share. Dig,'democrats,
•
-ci ii LI t It 1
t )
"1-"
"
, pi
.
ff
III
and come across. There is no And worst of a1,1 the cost of frowns
GOOD GRACIOUS
Is
certainly
too high;
time for delay. The republiMiss Distrait—This chicken salad
_
cans are busy. With proper It. Per when I see an ugly frown
seents,very stringy.
I
v, •
• /tit‘11"'"'
nancial support the fight is won. 1, frowning too=will sigh.
Her friend—I don't wonder. You
!
'gar
is•
a
Virginia must !Ilse her quota.
—Paul Plauger
are eating through your veil.
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Crosley Outfits

HYNSON & BRADFORD

The Fikst National Bank

oh Work Our Specialty

ALL ROADS LEAD TO —"IT
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71sitlesaancial statenimit of PrIn.r
Hum sasunty school ramis. foe the
nasal year ending Jape 30. 11/24, has
,mias Irsien a..achkg ieft. yristas._ ing hewn enameled out this week will
114 fur V.snhingln'n.
.
erewill'appear in a later edition of The Jourask
Central High School.
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CENTREVILLE FAIR BUSINESS LOCALSi
A GREAT succEss FOR
HilL
SALE -Fresh

M ichael

cows. Apply WI
°I•Y'•!. In4•Petufent
17,

my propyrty opposite courthouse
BefinniWk SundaY morning'. Sep- erot.di. Attend Third Annusl
Eveiyn Kincheloe left yes.
• must ht' sold. Mn. J. K. Kfird. Se
Exhibition Held on Frida
tatedpy for Oxford. N. C.. where shit tember 21, mat 11 o'clock; a evviviil
• Southerh - Real Estate Exchange and
etudent in Claford' nitertiliff 4111 be held at filtti+Ilretbren
has enrolled ii•
'snd Sat urda).
, •a
Chapel. Ntlkerville.
Insurance Co.
Roger
.
17.0
Wiriger, eirallgrlist of Weakilleton.
wciteen Kkeek
Fair,
The third annual Centres
FoR t4ALL
.„ - ..3fias,Madeline McCOY left yester- lin be in chittgrot
,the meetings:'
September 12-13, exceeded anticipator Ly.nchlairg, where she has enfarm lighting plant With batteries: •ar•
rulleci•as g siu.lrOt iii ILAttdolph.Ma.N
4
"" different nYht• within Oohs of Ole CAAMitts11.!•The Interest practically new. J. P.• Hyde, Brisco.opprxition
received
from
Hine*
tow. va.
sod
the past ass* someone Ras,
17-2*
the Yird of Mrs. Sanih Keys ofi Cep= William county, especially from the
•
rot'
and Mrs.
W. -Rollins and ter street, and pulling them up by the l.sineas . firms of Manassas, had in.
rob
RENT-One, two or 'threefamily, of Stone Douse. haw rented roots. has earned otf two of her
most sured success and with the hearty co- ardent apartment, with beat and
ro
the Venn property on Main steeet and beautiful and tiighly. prized gerani- operation in . the home county the lights. Apply Mrs.
Plan 1. save for a definite purpose.
Winifred Milnes,
taken possession.
ums. Whether this- is the work of esent furnished • height' page in the Manassas,
You'll/we a general Idea of what you,
17-tf,
rIvaStillt history of old Centreville.
- Rev.. E. Z. Pence will preach at some ruischeviolis child or of someone
can spare .each week or mont:t fr ti
The fair went over the top with a vim -.FOR SALE-White wicker baby
the Lutheran church next Sunday eve. who really itihired the plenti, has not
your regular income. Make it
that recalled the days when Centre- carriage. Whitney make, in good con.
been
diseovereit
Mrs.
Keys,
who
is
tang at a o'clock. 'Sunday School will
metropolis of Fairfax- iiition. Apply Journal
business to bring that amoun t t.
silk
was
the
agreat
lover
of
iloa.
ers,
would
'thee.
aPPre17-2
• be held at It) a. m.
•
county and eMphasized the growing
bank before you use any of yJ.ir
ciate the return of the plaids..
•
importiMa• of this community as • FOR SALE -Kitchen milli.% in good
-Mrs. W.)1111.Brown..of Fai-irview
come for any other purpose art
it
-Mrs.
Cyril
Wade
'Dalton
entercivic and educatiorial center.
condition; Detroit Vapor oil stove.
• avenue, was Mates.* at S meeting of
short time your, purpose will he
Crowds came all the way from Cul- and one-horse wagon. Apply T. M.
. the Woman's Club held on'Vesinesday tained at bridge recently in compliment
56
house
her
realized.
guests,
Miss
R.
Washington
Alexandria,
and
pellets
Rusiell, Manassas, H. 2.
afternoon of last week.
• • '17-3*
Haydon, of Glencoe. Md.. and Mrs. and they all spoke highly of the van
-Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lonas and Perey S. Haydon, of Laredo, Texas. ous exhibits oragricultural prodUcte,' WANTED -Salesman and collectoi
family, late of-Orkney Springs, have In addition to the house guises, those handicraft. needlework. cookery. club for Singer Sewing Machine CoMpany.
moved into the oroaerty of Mr. James playing were; Mrs. W. A. Newman, work and oth4 products ,uf the farm, Good tatsition for hustler with autoBirkett,,on Quarry road.
Bra. Stuart Pattie, Mrs.
D. Waters. horns. and school. The historical ex- mobile. Apply Sinker Sewing %tMrs. James Larkin, Mrs.
M. Lar- hibits also came in for their share of 'chine Co..'508 King Stresq, Alexan- .
-Mr. Gilbert Grey, of Harrisonkin, Mrs. Margaret•Lewis.;Mrs, 41. L praise, as did the diaplay. 4 .hittali17.4.
Psi.
burg, who visited friends herr this
•, S,AS
Hen*. MiPs'
F4,4
0imaiisSaassie
creek,
•
441
F
IA
11:-Ititil'srs. Jan,'S. Hermit and
i'idumbia
cabinet
The tea& exhibits of the Manassas
.
atudies at V. P. I.,•Blacksburg. ••
Miss Edits Hasion. •
s •
Milling Comtiany, tus‘hiing's Grocery graforiolit; Mahogany Calle, in perfect
condition; also upright grand piano,
--.-Me..and Mrs M
Washington
00000000000cr00000000000000000000000000eici000000poo-Ooo
-Fausmier county field flay will be and the Manassas Motor Company, standard make,
mahogany case. Ap- o
entertained at Limner on Tuesday, Col.
held Saturday, October 4, beginning were very interesting, and served to ply Mrs. B. Lynn
Robertson.
Hawkins, U. S. A. and Major Scott,
17-2
impress
upon the minds of all the muat ten a.• m. sun Broad View. Farm.
U. S. A., both of Washington, D. C.
near Warrenton. The program will tual interests of Centreville and .11,11acinEst MAKING-I will begin
naSSaS.
•
-Lucy, little daughter of Rev. and consist of horse show classes, flat
operating my 'cider mill Friday. Auconspicuous
O
ine
the,
of
features
of
Jim. A. Stuart Gibson, underwent an races: the W. F. Wilbur . Memorial
gust 22, and
run every Friday
operation for the removal of her ton- Cup, a liunter's race over timber the first day was the baby show. during the season. .J. E. Bradfield.
First
waa
prize
won
Master
by
.
sils at Garfield hospital, Washington, sourse, open steeplechase over bripth
14-tf
Simpson Woltz, son- of Mr. and Mrs
course, and polo pony race. Ent
yesterday.
.
ries
FOR RENT-Corner store, also
close September 27. Mr. Richard Henry Woltz:* Mary Louise,. daiugh-Messrs. Hornbaker t edma n, Wallach
is manager. Military band ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gleason, won , suitable for Aires; modern improveJames Wissler and Hugh Meetzesleft will furnish
music and luncheons will second; Frances Eleanor, daughter of ments; $20 per month. inn.
this morning for Charlottesville, be sold on the
grounds. Proceeds fee Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nichols. won son, Colorado Building. Washington,
where they will enroll as students at the benefit of the
third, and Master Clarence Alexander D. c.
Fasuquier County
2tf
the University.
Buckley, son of Mr. and Mn.. Clarence
Hospital.
Buckley, won fourth.
You can save ,great deal by tak•
-Mr. J. V.'. ,..yon, of Haymarket,
The tournament or. the second day Mg adeantaite of, the special prices
VETERAN MEETS TRAGIC DE.1,TH
who recently Purchased the Carter,.
,
I aroused the usual interest. Hon. W. C. Wegener is suffering NOW on 0
property on. center street, near the
NtAesiille.. Killed 3"hn W. Root. of Foirfa8 Courthouse, ,Rattges, Crook kStoves, Heaters„'Re•
Baptist church, moved his family here John C.
in Attempting to Cross Railroad. delivered the charge to the knights. trigerattors and danten Tools.
18-1 g
a few days ago.
• After his introdaction'by Mr. King C.
•
•••••••. so.Mr. John
-Miss,Lucille Andrews, of Spring
1.3
.
1T-License tag Ni,. 48715, be- 0 •
C.. Dove, .•ighty-three Spindle. Me. Rust delivered an address
Creek, has entered the high school years old. a Confederate veteran liv- Which will long be remembered by tween Occoquan and Triangle Garage,
here and will make her home wkh ing at Nokesville, was struck by a thoae interested in the progress of Sept. 8. Return and receive reward.
a
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and northbound passenger train and in- Centreville. He recounted the ancient C. H. Nine, Manassas, Va.
18-2 0
0
stantly killed. near his home, on glories of the place and called attenMrs. Roy Blakemdie.
0
I am now located for business on
tion to the great ,impetus which the
Tuesday at about two o'clock.
-Alias Lucile Stevens, of WarrenThe accident occurred when the Lee- Highway will give to the com- ,Centre street near the town hall. I
-4 0
ton, a former teacher in Manassas aged
man was crossing the track munity, which is lotiated at the junc- carry.a full line of harness, saddles, 0
Oft 0
high school, has accepted a position in going
0
to a store. He stepped from tion of six important roads. The con- blankets and everything to be found
as instructor in mathematics in the behind a freight
0
car directly in front crete road from Fairfax to Centre- in an up-to-date harness shop. S. S.
0
Peter
- sbiir
My business is to know all about Drugs and Drug Store
-ig high school.
of the locomotive. He was thrown a ville, which ilia expected to be started Gallehue.
18-1 0
0
things—and I do.
-The Temple . School of Music, distance of about twenty feet, his in the Spring, will give Centreville
A
BARGAIN
FOR QUICK SALEplace
0
on
one
of
the
skull
great
highways
I'll
being
of
crushed.
be
in
this
paper
every
week
which will open on Monday, Septemfor a long time and tell
Funeral services we held at Val- tbe world, and bring it to the fore- Ten-room brick house; all modern imyou where to buy Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and all 0
ber,21,, will for the present be located
provements; located on Centre street,
of your Drug Store goods.
ednesday at 2 front as a civic and educational cenin the parish hall until the new.baild- ley View church on
18-tf
ter. After discussing the Lee High- Manassas. B. C. Cornwell.
p. m.
,
ing is ready for occupancy.
..
My store wants your trade for everything you need in
The deceased is survived by one way, Mr. Rust proceeded to recount
our line, and you can always be sure of getting reliable goods 0
FOR. SAI.E-Oak wardrobe, good
-The consignment sale -held at daughter, Mrs. W. B. Whetzel, of the glories of.the-tournament and the
at
fair. square prices.
Clover Hill Farm yesterday, proved Nokesville. with whom he made his continued manifestations of chivalry as new. 920 cash. B. C. Cornwell,
Manassas, Va.
most satisfactory, according to re- „home.
in Virginia 'today.
18-i
,
My store is: THE BEST DRUG STORE.
ports. The twenty-three head of dairy.
The coronation addressewas delivFOR SALE-Jersey cow, to freshen
PUBLIC SALE OF' HOUSEHOLD !red by Prof. W., II. Lamb, who was
cows sold si'veraged $118.87 each.
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." Agency for Gude Bros. C,o.
in December. H. Lawson, Manassas,
FURNITURE AT NOKESVILLE
introduced by Mr. K. C. Spindle. Mr.
,-At a congregational meeting held
7. 18-1*
A. C. Daily. Knight of- Shady Oak. Va. .
0
0
r.i Bethel Lutheran church on Sunday, TUESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 23, 1924 transferred his crown to Mr. John
0
0
LOST-Automobile tag, Ni,. 1643.78, 0
the pastor, ker. E. Z. Pence, tendered
Commencing at 10 A. M.
Gleason, who crowned Mrs. Evelyn
between Manassas and Aden on Sat- 0
0
his resignation. We understand Mr.
spindle Gleason as Queen of Love and .urday.
0
Finder please return to JourPence has received a ealt elsewhere.
0
GEORGE B. COCKE. l'roprietor
Having decided to leave Nokesville, BeautY; Mr. B. H. Swart, Knight of nal office,
0
•
18-1*
g
I
will
offer
sale.,
for
at my home in Centreville, crowned Miss Irene iltr.
"We Fill Prescriptions"
-The. harness shop of Mr. S. S.
!Manassas, Virginia g
0
Gallehue,' formerly located on Battle Nokesville, on the abovesnamed date, rison AS First Maid of lionor0Mr. I..
FARM FOR LEASE from one- to
the
following
personal
P.
Pool,
property:
Knight
of Great Falle,.trans-: five years; 126 acres
street, has been removed to the propof land, 9-room
Two iron beds, good as new with (erred his crown to Mr. Roger
erty owned by Mrs. John H. Burke on
Spindle,. house, :10x40 new barn, outhouses and
Center street; opposite Mr. Gallehue's springs and mattresses; two wash- who crowned Miss Catherine Shirlerjeirchard; one mile
from Vienna,.Va.,
stands, two dresserS, two large rugs, as Second Maid of Honor; Mr. H.
home.
W.Iadjoitilpg C. A. Moore farm. .For
matting, three leather. rockers, some Daily. Knight of Spring Vale,
trans- particulars communicate with G.-A.
-Commencing Sunday morning 'at ctberrockers and chairs, dining room ferre.d his crown to Mr. C.
V. Mat.I von. Dachenhausen, 1439 Madison
St.,
eleven o'clock, September. 21, the con- suit.. good as new; hall rack, parlor thews, who crowned Miss
Mabel Blev. N. W., Washington, D. C.
18-3
gregation of the Baptist -church will , table,.graphophone and records, sew- ins as Third ,Maid of
Honor.
observe the week of prayer. following ing machine, desk and typewriter,
As the Royal Set proceeded ,the
Especially low prices at Wagener's
the progrdm suggestecrby the Foreign .Porch"swing, porch shades, Imperial quality of the dancing
and the beauty i on Ranges, Cook Stoves, Heaters,
. Mission Board. ..
I range, good skii.pew; coal stove, good of the ladies received many compli. Refrigerators
and Garden Tools. Buy'
!as new; heater: crocks, jars, dishes, ments. The Queen of Love and
Beau- NOW for future needs and stir.. a
-There will be a union meeting at
washing machine, garden plow, shovel, tywriciording to old timers, were
the . great deal.
the Primitive Baptist church,
101-I
Mana.s'i hoes,-digging irons, wire stretchers. handsomest gown that had ever
beon
ass. . beginning tomorrow at 2:30 teleptnne
supplies; Jerstfy cow, cum- seen at a dunce in Centreville. It was
WANTED
-To rent furnished
•
o'clock and continuing through Sun- i
ing third calf; Ford car and lots of a Franeh -ereation of -black satin,
basal unfurnished house, with modern
,
•
. day. All-day tervice8 will be held on -other things too numerous to- men'. painted,,, with American
provements,
.in
or
near
beauty roSti.
Manassas.
I
-•"- Saturday and Sunday..
,tion.
The Centreville people:-keenly ap- Address, A. T. Quick, Jr.
•
18-1
Any bank can do business when times are good
.• I TERMS.matle known on day of sale. preciate the hearty co-operation
. -Mr: and Mrs. E. H. Metz; of Mast
ail
and money ,is pleffiiful, It's when times are hard
FOR SALE-large airtight stove,
H. T. DROWN.. spirit of good fellowship entered Poo
nas,tis, Mr. and Mrs. George Metz. ofl
that the careless business methods show up and
17-2 bY the many who made the fair•ii good condition. Price, $10.00, cost
Washington, and Mr. and Mrs.• Mur-- iJ. P. KERLIN, Auer.
.
glowing' sucCess and insured a larger 1,15.50 last, year; bargain. G. W.
say Metz. Of Dulay Station,. Md.. en- ,
banks fail.
Leith.
,
and
Manassas, Va.
even more successful fair n.•xt
joyed a fishing trip to Solomon's Is-' EXCURSION TO ENDLESS
18-1
Our Bank has weathered the financial gale be•
year.
. land Dis past Week end. '
• •
CAVERNS
Saws hamniered and repaired, all
cause we have always bees conservative, careful,., ,
,F'
work guaranteed. A quantity of
•
-The Bethlehem GMal Housekeep- . Sunday. September,29. 1921
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
and watchful of the interests_of'our -depositors
ers' Club will hold n meeting at the
Whereas, On Wednesday, July'.30, good second-hand . circular -saws- for
and the riconey ,they have entilusted to our keep-Round $2.00 Trip
home of Mrs. C. F. M. Lewis, og Sat11124, in the early morning hours, sale at bargain prices. L. W. Hall,
ing. Our officers are courteous, conservative and
with Frank K. Tyler, Fredericksburg,
urday, September 27, at 2 p. to. at Some of the many attractions to be Frdhk Ashby Lewis fell peacefully
to
trustworthy. We have the confidence of the petswhich tim•t• Mrs. A. E. Spies will be seen in the Endless Caverns: The sleep. Ile was the kind of a man mell
18-3-cow
Va.
Mitten Room. The Grand Canyon, respect and 'trust. and
s joint hostess with Mrs. I.ewis.
pie. Without that, we would not be af your serlove, am) we,
The Alpine Pass, Yosemite Valley, the- ineinbers of the
WANTED-Cedar logs and posts;
Vestry Of Trinity
vice Nay.
-Miss Georgie Chocolate, of Dyl. Solomon's Temple, Neptune's Grotto,
locust,
chestnut
and
other
timber.
Church, wish now In place on record
Ion, Va. has arrived in Manassas and The Arctic Circle, The Diamond Lake,
the high opinion we held of him. Far For prices write or see us. Virginia
expects to spend the winter at the The Tree Grotto; Skyland,
The Ma- many years he has been a valued Cedar and Lumber Co., Inc., Manashome of her brother-in-law and sister, rine Corridor, Alexander's Ball Room,
18-tf
member of this Vestry, upon whose sas, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lonas, on Quarry Raton Pass, The Cathedral, Hawiian
sound judgment we have always relead, while attending high school.
FOR SALE-Keifer pears at 50c
Village, The Oriental Palace and The lied. We
shall miss him as counselor per bushel;
not delivered. Mrs. Loll-Mrs. H. L. Hundley, of near Stone Palace of the Fairies.
and friend; a loyal Christian gentley., Cox, Manassas, Va.
IS-I'
House, who was among the 'Prince Le. MANASSAS
9:55 A. M. man. Now, therefore, be it
Wiliam exhibitors at the Centreville First Class Coaches and Parlor
Resolved, That a copy of these resCar.
MONEY TO. LOAN-We have
Fair, won nine blue and three red ribDinner and Refresh- olutions be spread uyon the minutes $100,000 to loan in sums of $5,000 and
bons. One of the prises she received
ments served at the of the Vestry, a copy he sent to HT up. Security must be unincuinberod
was the Goodyear tire repair kit., ofTHE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
bereaved family, and a copy be pub- real estate and double
Caverns Lodge.
tine value of
fered by the Manassas Motor Co., anlished in the Manassiut Journal.
SOUTHERN
the amount borrowed. Length of
other being an article of aluminum
A. STUART MBSON, time, 10 and 21 years. Terms and
RAILWAY
ware, offered by W. C. Wegener, and
F.. B. GIDDINGS,
SYSTEM
conditions submitted upon request. C.
a third a dollar bill, given by C. E.
0. D. WATERS,
J. Meetze, Attorney at Law, ManasNash i Company.
Pay your subscription in advance.
Committee. sas, Va.
SA•
.

•;
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Weathers The Gale
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LITTLE JOURNEYS
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Mash Meeting Well Attended. dent vetoed the postal employees' in-i
mime,. far immigratioe exclusion act
-

5

Every Woman Should Know

C. J. MEETZE

Is passed over his veto, while the Mel..
(Continued from Page Oast)
for Martietburg, W. Va., where they
ATTORNEY-AT-1.A W
lerttax bill, which he advocated goes
Mr. James, E. Nelson was iir town will visit relates.
wbo was a member of the Cleveland
Office over Community Grocery.'
*to the discard. It is a house divniinstitutionit
"free
cabinet,
,that
OD Sunday.
Store, opposite Manassas Motet Co.,
end. Mrs. S. '1. Ballard and
ert against itself. '
•
,
no worse foe than plutocracy." ,
Centre Street, Marianske, Va. Notary
Mr. It. Otis Latham wits a Miniu- daughter, iielitte, of Washington, visThe republican party NIA been irre011C assails President *CoolNo
public service in our otece.
ited Mr*. Ballard'ii parents, Dr. and
RENZYL VIBURNUM COMPOUND
m; either recently..
idge's personal Integrity, and no one 'pensive to the needs of agriculture,
In capsule Sum. Absolute relief foe
Mrs. B. F.!den, on Sunday.
doubts that he 17/VITIS well, but, he the basic industry of the nation. No periodical pain.. Non.wreotic •nd Isarra•
Miss ,Allee Bell visited Mende In
OR. L. F. BOUGH
Moe •. Writ &Wig wnd free semple upon
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Breneelhof means well feebly anti ineffectively, real, *Ulcers effort was made to sta- request, or 'include Mr three months'
Witehihittin on Sunday.
.
trentment fur Si. Mattel...re revoke guarDumfries, are .pending the week with tweause of the influetice uf plutocratic bilise this great induttry in the time anteed.
DENTIST
'Ur. le*.
Ask Veer Druggist e
orfAIIIIY. was the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. (;. and selfish - interests which he cannOt'of need. The McNary-liaugeq bill
Oflice—M. I. C. Ronal,
was
brought
from
,
the
committee
in town'on business Monday.
Walker Merchant, on Battle street.
escape. They are the interests on
Denzyl•Viburnum 1.aboratory
Waanington. 14C.
Wreak
which the success of his party depend. I room with the smell of moth balls
Manassas
•
Mr. Howard W. Jamison is in NorMr. and ism Frank Dierkonph and
that
no
the
sessien
upon
it
so
Iste
in
i
was
For that or some other reason he
folk on business this week.
•
family, of Washington, spent several
for
the
con'Opportunity
was
afforded
advalece.
subscription
in
your
investigaPay
mighty slow to act when,,
SUBSCRIBE -FOR THE JOURNAL
days recent* at the home of Mc. and
Miss Julia Lewis, of Washington,
tions revealed the corruption, irregu- , sideration of any other measure if it
Mrs. H. L. Humiley near Stone House.
failed of passage. ,
spent Sunday with relatives here.
certain
memlarity
and
stupidity
of
•
The disposition of Muscles Shoals
Mrs. J. D. Welfley and Mrs. Ange- bers of the'cabinet, which was then
Mr. S. 11. Flory, of Bristow, was a
l abor showed tie 'utter incapacity of
line Welfley, of Deleplane, were re- his own cabinet.
Mammas vititor the keit of the week.
The situation, which was verk obvi• I the administration. In spite of the
cent guests of'the family of Mr. kind
demands for the operation .of. this
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and fam- Mrs. J. W. Welfley rib Fairview ave- rats, should have been promptly dealt
with. There should have been no great enterprise,either by government
ily attended the Culpeper Fair lust nue.
hesitation 'and certainly the President , or by private ownership nothing has
week.
Mrs. R. J. Adaninoti hid as her should not have rebuked the"senate 'been done.
.
"PICTURES TO PLEASE"
They refer to President Coolidge ati...,
Mrs. R. J. Adamson visited friends guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. for any inveatigation which it believed
in Culpeper last week and attended Stonnell and daughter, Mips Virginia was necessary. Nor can the Presi- the . silent sphinx of • the Potomac.
and Mr. Walter Selecman, all of Al- dent be excused for keeping in office Well might they. add 'that he sees
the fair.
•
exandria.
and appointing to uffice unlit men. The nothing, hears nothing •und meth'
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Boatwright and
nothing'.
,.
Mr. and Mrs. Wartield Brawner and administration in power in the admin.
family visited relatives at Minnieville
As a result of this campaign 1,‘ ,.
little slaughter, Elizabeth, Miss Irma istretion of Mr. Cmilidire'n party, and
on Sunday. cataintinsomaYlarititlAtnerics-'smolt
King Mid
George Waterii,s all of he Nip *MP .elurely identified with 'it'
THEME: The heira'i and heiresses of a wealthy father
, Amt. Dumfries, were l'ecetit_gu'ents of Mrs. from the beginning, sitting in with 1.4 election of'Coolidge epd pewee or
C,,emwount(
Mr, and M ritt.
-must- be'married within speCified• time or lose their inherily Vlitited"relatives near Wellington, It. J. Adamson,
the cabiriet where he was face to fece the election of La Follette .1i-rid-Wheeltance, Three of the children are engaged, but the fourth
on Sunday.
with its members who have proved er. The election of either is hard to
Miss Edith Ilaytion has roaumed sadly delinquent, and where he liked a contemplate by those who would deis obstinate until he finds the right girl. Ends happily.
Mrs. Walter Clem, of •Rosernont, her duties as 'mirst. at St. Elizabeth
full. view of the situation. As vice- sire a course midway between "stand.
vitited friends here the latter part of Hospital, Washington after a vacapatism"
and
'reactionaryism,"
as
rep.
president he listened to debates which
* last week.
•
tion of three weeks spent with friends dealt with the situation, and indicated resented by Coolidge and Dawes, and
how unsatisfactory the government "communism and bolshevism," as repMrs. M. G. Wieneke has returned and relatives here.'
was
functioning. • That was before he resented by La Follette and Wheeler.
from a Motor trip to Cheater, Pa., and
Mayor anti Mrs. A. C. Weedon, of
The one breeds distrust, the other
became
President.
New Vork.
Warrenton, were in town on Friday,
spells destruction. Beneficent results
The people in 1920 voted for a
Mrs.
Weedon's
dividing
the
day
with
on the other hand will come from the
Miss Ella V. Weedon, of Warrenton,
change, and Mr. Moore said he would
THEME: A drama of he bounding deep and seaport
was a recent guest Of Mi. and 'Mrs. brother and sister, -Mr. C. P. Nelson like to inquire what benefit had ac- election of the standard bearers of
Speideh.
and
Mrs.
Albert
democracy—Davis and Bryan, ,''''
Albert Speiden.
own iri which an abandoned babe comes into the lives of
crued from the change to anyone in
Mr. and Mrs: James E. Bradford Virginia. There is urgent need now
some rough salt water characters, bringing romance mid
Mr. D. A. Pickett and daughter,
STOP—LI:kW—READ
adventure.
'Miss Fannie, of Haymarket, were Ma- 6ccernpanied by their children, Ned for another change. If it is made and To furnish a home with furniture
a
and Ann, have returned from a motor Mr. Davis becomes President, th They say it costs "Tight much."
1
naiwas visitors today.
trip tp Colter, Alabama, where they country will be assured of the services Thu your furniture's old, you can
make it new
Mr. • and Mrs. W. L. Carter and visited Mr. Bradford's relatives.
of one of the very ablest men in the
With the use of the MAGIC TOUC,H.
children, of Haymarket, were Manes'country; a man whose hjgh character
MAGIC TOUCH POLISH can be
has
returned
Miss
Mary
Athey
nap visitors on Monday.
is eoncreted by .everhody; one who purchased at the leading stores: J.11.
from in fortnight's 'visit with relatives
Steele,.E. R. Conner Co., and The
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parke Wilson were at Delaplane. She was accompanied thinks and acts resolutely and quick- Farmers Exchange.
With Richard Dix and Lois Wilson
guestt of the latter's mother. Mts. T. ho4 on Friday by Mrs `William ly, and who will tread the safe and
This polish gives a wonderful polish
Melodrama of feudists among thrimitit e
THEME:
wise
'paths
of
'government
Which
.have
to all varnished surfaces—_-pianos,
Holmes and grandson, of Deleplept.
0. Taylor, on Sunday. •
been pointed out to him b hi
ies, phanographs, auto bodies,
cattlemen and sheep-herders of the Tonto asin, Arizona.
16-4
Mrs. W. N'. Lipscomb with her ience in the politics of Vi'est Virginia, harness arid leather.
Mr. S. W. Hunt'and daughter, Miss
Matinee, 3 p. m.
Audrey, of Haymarket, were Mantis- daughter, Mrs. Howard Jamison, and as a member of the house of repreEXPOSITION
•
CAROLINA'S
grandson, Billie Jamison, spent see- sentatives, as solieitor general of the
nas visitors on Saturday.
trral days last week at the home of department of justice, and in the, forCHARLOTTE, N. C.
Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, of Wellington, Mr. and,Mrs. David Pitt, at Elk Hill.
eign service of the country. "I know September 22 to October 4, 1924
. is spending the Week at the home of
of him as you know of him," said Mr.
On Sunday Mr. end Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Adams.
Moore, "and, furthFr, I know him in- For this occasion Southern Railway
Speiden, Miss Virginia Speiden and
sell round trip tickets to
•
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin'Simpson and their house guest, Miss Nolie -Nelson, timately because of •our friendship System will
at greatly reduced
daughter, Alice Lucille, visited rela- motored to Stafford Store and spent which has extended ..over many years, Charlotte, N. C.,
t.nd I vouch for him as one of the best fareii; tickets to be sold September
tives at Midland on Sunday.
the day with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Totequipped statesmen that has ever been 20th to October 4th, final limit returnMr. P. T. Weedon and son, Delbert, ten.
presented by any party for the great ing October 6th.
information
guests
of
the
Washingeon,
were
of
t
•
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Maphis.44 Stras- office of President,"
, For tickets and further
call on Ticket Agent, or address
•••••--• Speiden family on Tuesday.
Address of Hon. Wilbur C. Hall.
burg, were guests of the fornser's

The Dixie Theatre

.Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 22-23
Thomas Meighan in "WOMAN-PROOF"
'
•

Thursday, Sept. 25
"HALF A DOLLAR BILL"
With Anna Q. Nilsson and Special Cast -

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 26-27
Zane Grey's "TO THE LAST MAN"

Beginning Saturday, Sept. 20, the pictures
will begin at 7:30 p. m.,instead of at 8 p. m.,
as heretofore.

Special privilege has always been
Miss Lucy Harrison, of Clarendon, brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
is visiting friends and relatives in Ma- Mrs. Mahlon Bunhong, and the lat- the cornerstone of the republican parter's mother, Mrs. Louise Nicol,. this ty. The Mellon tax plan conceived in
.• nassas and Bristow this week.
week.
the Mellon patch of privilege is a
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Athey and son,
.striking example. This tax bill, ap111p. and Mr*. W..T. Thomaston and proved by
-Junior, left Tuesday for a week's visPresident CoOlidge, would
family motored to Bridgewater on have given 1200 of
it with relatives in Washington.
the 3,850,000 inTuesday for the purpose of carrying come taxpayers in the
United States
Miss Flora Bullock was a recent their daughter, Miss Elitabeth. Who
51
per,
cent
of
the
reductions.
An inguest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. enrolled as a student at Bridgewater come of $5,000,000%,,would have reCollege.
Edward Cockerton at Greenwich.
ceived e reduction of $1,300,00, while
Mrs, G. B. Breshnahan, of Wash, Mr. and Mrs. W..1..Ashby, of Inde- an income of $3,000 would have reingtom spent the past week end at the pendent Hill, accomainied by their ceived a reduction of $8.75.
The issue of this'campaign is honson-in-law and daughter, Nev. and
home of her uncle, Mr,C. E. Nash.
Mrs. George W. Crabtree and their esty in government. The present adMiss Mottle Athey has returned little daughter, of Catlett. were Ma- ministration is honeycombed with
from •a•two weeks' visit with friends nassas visitors on Monday.
graft and corroded with correption.
near Front Royal and The Plains.
The electorate of America are on trial
Miss Margaret Temple Hopkins ac- and out of this campaign will come
Mrs. H. M. Davis and daughter. companied, by her nephew, Charles
Virginia, of Baltimore, are visiting Webster Hopkins, and Miss Celeste the answer as to whether the Ameriher parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Reid. Ives Bouldin, retailed on Sunday can people appreciate honesty in government. President Coolidge cannot
Mrs. J. Murray Taylor with her, from a three weeks' stay at her sum- escape responsibiliry.
His efforts
Bay.
t
on
Chesapeake
nor
home
children, has returned from an . exhave been to conceal rather than to
Abingdon.
tended visit with friends at
Mr. and Mrs. F.1Vorvell Larkin and reveal, to protect rather than expose
him who has profited in positions of
Mr. and Mrs. G. b. Baker and fam- little daughter, Frances, of Herndon,
public trust.
ily and Mins Christine Meetze motor- were wtek-end visitors at the home of
The republican party presents n sad
ed to the Endless CaVerns last Thurs- Mrs. Larkin's mother, Mrs. Jane S.
Herren, on Battle street. Upon their spectacle • of dissension and discord.
day.
return they were accompanied by the Congress passed the soldier bonus
Mr. Claude Smith has returned to latter who will be their guest for some over the president's veto, the presi*pendafter
street
Battle
his home on
time.
ing-two weeks with relatives in Culpeper.

IN MEMORIAM
"In sad but loving remembrance of
my dear husband, lenkin Blackwell,
who departed this life two years ago,
September 22, 1922.
A happy home we once enjoyed,
How sacred the memory still.
But death has left a vacant chair,
Which never can be filled.
By his loving wife,
IDA BLACK WELL.

NEW FASHIONS
IN FOOTWEAR
If you cannot call in person,
choose your footwear from
RICH'S Style Book, sent on
request.

RICH'S
F Street, at Tenth.
Washington. D. C.

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK
—OF—

RANGES, COOK STOVES,-HEATERS
REFRIGERATORS, GARDEN TOOLS
WE NOW OFFER
ESPECIALLY LOW PRICES
ON ALL THESE ITEMS

COME IN- SEE FOR YOURSELF
HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE
BY BUYING NOW

W. C. WAGTNER
Manassas, Virginia

FALL GRAINS TempleSchool ofMusic

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Seeley and family, accompanied by Miss Louise Mahiney. motiired to Pluck' church on
Sunday.

- e

Mr. Clanton Athey, who has n position in Clerendon, visited his parents, Mr. 10141 Mrs. T. II. Athey, on
Sunday.
Rev. J. T. Burke, of Christ church,
,Jesseps, Howard county, Md., visited
friends in Mitnassas fOr a few days
recently.
•
Mrs. B. S. Kidwell, of Minnieville,
Gilbert, and ‘daughter, Eva May, of
Clifton, were Mammas visitors on
• •
Monday.

BETTER ORDER A SACK
of White Rose today. You will
do so nventually when you find
out that your friends who do
Mrs. John Hone lien, of Washing- such lovely baking use it reguMiss
•of
week
this
guest
the
ton, is
larly. So why not today/ You
4 Amelia Drown at her home on Fair- might as well commence the era
view avenue.
of good baking now, as to wait
Miss Jane Larkin, of Washington, until later. Our flour costs just
Miss
cousin,
her
of
was a guest
the same as other brands. It
Muriel Larkin, on Portner avenue the
should cost more.
end.
past week

Mrrn. B. S. Kidwell, of Minnieville,
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
BoatS. Athey and Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
wright this week.

• S. E. BURGESS
Div. Passenger Agent
1510 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Manassas Feed & Milling Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

Make your wheat and other small graiti crops profitable by
increasing yields with improved and high yielding varieties.
We offer certified seed of the following Virginia Crop Improvement Association varieties:
V. P. I. No. 131 WHEAT (Bearded)—This wonderful variety developed by the Virginia Experiment Station averages
over four bushels more per acre than the best wheats,heretofore grown in Virgnia. Winter hardy, stiff' straw, heavy
. yielder, excellent milling quality.
V. P. I. No. 112 1VHEA5F (Smooth)--:-A pedigreed wheat
bred by the VIrginirt Experiment Station for the beefit of'
Virginia farmers. Outstanding yielding ability,' disease '
resistant. hardy.
Abruzzi Rye—Genuine. Abruzzi of the highest quality. Produces two to three times as much grazing as common rye
and is a better grain yielder.
For miiiimum results plant certified and guaranteed seeds
distributed by a farmers' organization.

VIRGINIA SEED SERVICE

MAN3SSAS, VA.
Opens September 22,at 9:00 A. M.
Classes will be held in Trinity Parish Hall
until new building is ready for occupancy
Piano, Voice; Violin, Expression and Folk
Dancing; Children's Chorus Class.

Classes in Theory and History of Music

"Service in Seed"
RICHMOND

11R(ONIt

START THE CHILDREN RIGHT

S

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, likASSAS, VA.

it;

in the stat• this fall Owl in years be- class, and Welter- as •(noosesi iii
fore, elothwithetanilitig thy tgifavors; agriculture engineering class.P
*We spring, the preservation laws; Alm Carver arial daughter. Marlitmus worked effectively.,
.
garet. went to litaltiniore StInday
'en. Dr. Crawford Dead.
k
where Miss Ilergaret•will attend high
•••
dean
Rev. 11r. Angus (-reefer&
New kill in Contra's.
schOol.
Question has been raised ks 1,0 • Mr. •Winiton Kemper left 'Monday
eirwritte. of the Virginia TLsilogical
Se/notaryf died at his home ip Wash• whether the land occupied by the, ship.. for Danville, where he entered it mil.
ingtort,1115nday night. Dr. Crawford, yard at Alekanilria ift a portion of the. itary schnol to which his uncle, Mr.
who was 73 years of ego, was. built itt District of Columbia or of Virginia, Willraui ;Kemper, is pretisimil. ClifOutario, Caneda, and Was, (or many and Representative R:-.Walten Moore, ton is very ,sorry to lose Winston, bult
years, connected with the t...n-itnitry in the last session of l'origress, Intro- ' glad he has such • good opportunity.
as a teacher of Sesurtic languages, duced • bill for the sale of the- ship.;I The club girls and boys met at Mr.
and was its dean trout •Itt8O to 1930. yard site to the shipbuilding company ' Derr's office last Tuesday to organize
Ills funeral took place Peons the chapel at a special price, and providing fur- la county council. Misses Steptoe,
of the Seminary, Wednesday after- them that the United States !hall eede Basel Doak, Opal Curtis and Helii
noon, the services being conducted by juriathetion of the land to the state of'Quigg attended. Miss Opal Curtis
Bishop Tucker, assisted by Rev. Dr. Virginia.'thereby removing all ques.I was choeen president; Miss .Eulah
Dionaed
Berryman Green, his successor as tion of authority over it. Mr. Moore Mohler, vice-president; Mr. Zink, Sec.
fiSt.s'e
dos genuine is 10. arid 35e peckdean of the Seminary. The•interment believes the bill ilt pass at the CUM- retary, and Miss Frenzel, of Vienna,
ages heartier alsorre trade usark.
was in Ivy Hill cemetery, near Alex- ing session of Congress.
treasurer.
andria.
Mrs. Sam Buckley and daughtere,
THOROUGHFARE
___
(
IOMNIISSIONER'S SAI.E OF
Mrs. S'ord and Miss Arvis, we're- Sun°yaks'. Increase Is Seen.
. VALUABLE FARM
visitors here.
Barns and all surrounding outbuild- day
The season of the oyster opens in
Mr. John Marshall! and family ere
ings on
Under and by virtue of de- S'irginia September 15. Gathering of Mr. I. "Foster Hall" farm, owned by. visiting his mother. Mrs. Fulineti. in
C. Jacobs, was totally. destroyed
trees of . the circuit court of the shellfish will continue into April, by
the village.
tire on Friday about 8 p.
Prince William County. entered the iavi mopth containing the letter
Miss Rosamond Burke ledthe niis•
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edshir
Keyser,
of
Harin its spelling. Approximately
sionary 'meeting Sunday afternoon,
.in the pending chancery cause of
risburg.
Pa..
were
recent
guests
of
W. D. Young. et al. vs. 'Young's 60030 men will be engaged in Or de- Mr.
and gave a very excellent program
Keyser's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
• adrifr at als.. the undersigned pendent upon the industity this year
on China, and the condition of Hume
Eugent
Keyser.
•
commissioners of sale shall of- in Verginie, according to figures commissions.
Mr. R. T. Minter. and datIghtera,
fer for sale at public auction, on piled by the. State ,Ilepertirent.
Mists Harding mai her mutter are
gokitla and 11trigittia,
'Warronton.
at' rusiseirim,
•
.4
the termobereintt(Lerna
•
-told Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gough., of housokeeping iii the hews.? occupwil by
'':.tffrodtdogr-of,the.Per.Meir
Mt. and. Mrs Slathers.
Bucklend. spent Sunday with Mr. and
. vaptere nix Swamp Still
tonal Rank Minding, in the town
• Mr. William ,Viithers, who has had
700-gallon copper still and 12.500- Mrs. O. M•'. Douglas.
of Ma ti's Virginia'. on SATa relapse, is again gaining strength.
URDAY.SEPTEMBER 27, 1924. gallon ,fermenters were seized last • Mrs. G. P. Dissisway and claaghter,
A
HVM
rRli ET
at about 11 o'cloil.k a. ni., the week in a swamp !fear Stony Creek. in Gay. are. visiting friends in New
Howard P: Young farm, of about ffussex county... by federal, state' and York. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Lake and chilMrs,
J. Blake Chew,
FeederIcks-'
139 acrei, situate two and One- cetinty ofilkers. Thad. is the fourth
half miles front the town of Ma- large still .captured in the last few . dren, of Alexandria, returned home burg, formerly of Haymarket, is here
on,Friday after a stay of several days for a week's stay at the home Of Miss
nassas. adjoining the lands of days. • •
with Mt. and Mrs. Charles Wilkinson. Ruth Hatfish.
.
Linaweaver. Carter and others.
.•
Miss Anne Griffith, tif Washington,
Mr. Robert Beverley, qf, retook
,This prottertt• has a large dwellShenandoah Grottoes Sold.
-was a recent guest of her father. Mr. county, a prominent laYman of
the
ing. good barn andoutbuildings. The Grottoes of Shenandoah, fattiest „einion.
Grinith,
Episcopal church, nuide an address at
A large portion of the land is for a century as one of the under.
We
are
sorry
St.
to
report
Mrs.
Paurs,church
on
Levi
Sunday,
in
behalf
gently rolling, and ate farm is a ground wonders of the Valley if Vir-i
of the•nabion-wide campaign.
fairly productive, one. Seeding ginia. has been sold to the Pemisylv•- Gough on the sick list.
Haymarket has res•ently, lost two
possession will be given the pur- 'nia Railway. so .1. M. and J. S.L'irkey. -Misses Virginia Titter and Virginia
Keyser have returned to-their homes other of 'its resident families, Mrs.
chaser This fall, with full 'Lays-- owners of the caverns for 'sixteen in.Ronhon
.
r.
N. Y., and Harrisburg, John Lynn and family having moved
session the first of January.1925. :ears, announced. The railroad, it'
, , Pa.. after spending the sunimer with to Manassas, and Mr. Simpson BuckTERMS:—The purchaser to •
dit1'11. 91"" an extensive'
level
'
;theirgrandliarents„Mr. and Mrs. Eu- ley, Mr. Ilerrie Buckley iind their
assume the payments of a Fed- opm t of the resort after it gets pos.
gene Keyser, of "Belted Fields."
mother, Sirs. Mollie Buckley, have
t ral Utiol Bank Mortgagr of $2.- session January I. '
Mr.
Charles Wilkerson. Was a gone to Fredericksburg to make their
.
976.13; the ceniainder toT the •
.
Front
Royal
visitor
last
week.
home'.' We hope they May all .come
purchase price to be paid as folInvented, First Postoffice Box.
Mr. Alton Beavers, of Richmond, back,
•
lows,: One-third cash. balance Thomas Brown, a clerk in the postvisited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
M.
Mr. Jack Bell, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
Douglas,
in two equal installments Taya- . office at Richmond, in lett, under on sunday.
William
Bell,
of
Oklahoma, spent the
ble in one and two year-O.-evi- Peatmaster Foushee, will go down in .
Mrs. Samuel ClUggett and sons, week end. with relatives here on his
denced by interest-bearing thites, history as the person' who invented o..
r sawn
Thionas and Dulaney; have way to enter the V. M. I. at Lexington.
and title So be retained until pur- plannbd . the "first . poistoffice box.
,returned front a visit. to Breitheds.
Lieut, R. H. Blair, U, 8. N. has re.
cha:le price is paid in full.
Miss Mary D.' Lewis. great grandMaryland.
turned from an extended-cruise which
THOS. H. LION.
•
daughter of Brown, now living in TalH. THORN"TON DAVIES. lahassee, Fla., has claimed this honor Mrs. R. B. Graham was taken. to include Scotland, Iceland, Geeenland
Providence hospital, Washington, on and Newfoundland.
ROBT. A. HUTCHISON.
for her ancestor, and Postmaster Gen- Thurstray
for axe operation.
Among the new comers whom we
C. A. SINCLAIR,
eral New has granted it since he can
Messrs. Maurice and Kendal Ed- 1*,glad to welcome to our village are:
Commissicnero of Sale. find nothing in the files of the departward., of Bucktand, were guests oh Kr.. Ross arid his family, of- GreenJ. P.KF:RLIN. Auctioneer.
•
ment to chapel/ye it.
Sunday -41 their sister
.
, Mrs. Moss wich, proprietor of the Haymarket
I. Geo. G. Tyler, Clerk of the •
Jacobs.
garage, and Mr. and Mts. John H.
Circuit Court of Prince William
rather of 52 Dies at Age of 91.
Miss
Bertha
Owens,
of.
Hopewell, is Mullen, of Fuuquier. Mr. Mullen beCounty., Virginia, do certify that Watson Cubell, colored, 95 years old
ing
spending
associated with the Haymarket
—Me
winter
with
her
sister.
the bond required has been exe- who Was the father of 53 children,
cuted by C. A. Sinclair. one of died recently in e fatm in Bedford Mrs. R. I-. Jacobs, and attending Mercantile Company.
school at Haymarket.
the above named commi,ssioners. county, 15 miles from Lynchburg.
AN APPRECIATION
School opened here on Monday with
Given under

STATE NEWS NOTES

Take

THURSDAY. SEPT. 18. 1924

•
"CANT KOST" C. L. RECTOR & CO.
Government. Stallion, will make
the fall season of 1924 at "The
Grove" Farm, Greenwich,- Va.
It wilt pay any farmer who has
good niares'IO'`breed to this
noted sire, as his. colts re 4t
ways in demand.
Write or phone .
51. M. WASHINGTON.
16-4
Greenwich, Va.

HAYMARKET, VA.
_

UNDERTAKERS
A triumulittis HEARSE
iltuart AND SATISF'ACTORT
SERVICE
PRICES

LOIS EST

AT THE
•

for the liver

my hand this
27th day -of August; 1924.
15-ts . GEO. G. TYLER. Clerk.

-COMMISSIONER'S SAI.E OF
VALUABLE TOWN

pRoPERTY

Loudoun Horse Sells For $10,500.
Mrs. Dorothy Lee. of Middleburg,
has sold her brown gelding — Brown
Boy" for •IJ,500.to a Northern horseman. The horse is five years old,
handsome stylish and a thoroughbred
hunter. Ile has been shown successfully at several of the Northern shows
and recently took a number of blue
ribbons at Warrenten. It is pnderstood 'that his anpearnace and performance there decided the purchaser On
- .
paying the price and obtaining possession and it is probable that "Brown
Boy" will continue to figure in ,the
show ring for seine time to come.

Under and by virtue of a decree entered at the October
term, 1922. of the Circuit Court
,of Prince William County, Virginia, in the chancery cause of
W. B: Duncan v. W. B. Bullock
et at depending therein, the undersigned commissioners of sale,
thereby appointed, will offer for
sale. at public auction. on SAT%
URDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1924, at
about noon, in front of the PeoPortrait .ot Judge Payne.
ples National Rank. in the town
of Manassas. Virginia. all. that. Geri $1elchers, the artist, is doing a
certain lot or parcel of laid. with portrait of Judge Barton Payne, which
the improvements thereon, lying will be hung in the library atWarren,and being situoite on the west ton. Mr. Melchers' famous canvas,
side of Fairvie4e avenue, adjoin- "A Sailor and His Sweetheart," is
ing the property of R. M. Weir now being exhibited in the Freer Galand others, the same being a lot lery, Washington, and he has several
102 feet fronting on the west pieces in the Corcoran Gallery also.
side of Fairview avenue and ex- The portrait of Judge Payne, it is
tending back in a westerly direc- said, is being made especially for the
tion about 370 feet. This prop- library which he recently gave to
erty has located thereon a large, Warrenton.
well-constructed, modern dwellKilled.
Aged Vii
ing, a large. well-constructed and
equipped barn, and other neces- ' Mr. Dave•Clatterbuck, a Confedersary outbuildings, and is the ate yeteran of CLIpeper county, was
same now occupied by Mr. W. B. instantly killed Sunday, when the car
Bullock and is a very desirable in which he was riding, struck a tree,
hurling his against it with such force
and commodious home.
TERMS OF SALE—One-third as to cruch his skull. The driker,.a
casit, and the residue in one and young man named Clatterbuck, was
two years of equal payments, thrown through the windshield and
with interest payable semi-annu- suffered cuts and bruises. It appears
ally from day of sale, title re- that the young man had only been
served until the whole of the driving a car for a short while and
purchase price shall have been that he lost control of the Machine,
striking a large oak tree with great
paid.
H. THORNTON DAVIES, force.
C. A. SINCLAIR,
Receives Final Training.
ROBT. A. HUTCHISON,
"My Own.," Admiral Grayson's four
THOS. H. LION,
' Commissioners of Sale. year old, laimed and disowned alternately by Loudoun and Fauquier counW. D. GREEN, Auctioneer.
I, Geo, G. Tyler, Clerk of the ties as their son, according as his
Circuit Court of Prince William showing On the track is good or bad,
County, Virginia, do certify that is at Belmont track for final training
bond ,with improved security, in preparatorj: for his race with Epinard
the pemilty of $3,000, has been the French champion recently deexecuted by Thos. H. Lion, as di.. feated.
rected by the above
.mentioned
decree.
1 Gawe Abundant.
Given under my hand this M. D. Hart, secretary of the Vir27th day of August, 1924.
ginia department of game and fisher15-ts CEO. G. TYLER. Clerk. ies, Amy% there will be more partridges

a

very good enrollment.

The Centreville Fair is now a matter of record, In passing it would
only be appropriate to speak a word
""•"'"-School began Monday morning with of thanks to those outside the coma full corps of teachers present ,and a munity who assisted in making the
number of pupils from several places affair a success.
in the section covered by this school.
In 'the first place :Prince William
The members of the league and pat- county, through its business men in
rons of the school gave an informal Manassas. gave considerable financial
reception to the faculty and their asZstance. Its exhibits outranked
friends at night. Addresses were any coming from outside this magismath. by Messrs. Richard's, Brown, terial district. And what is.most imDerr and Others, and ice cream and ortant of all, the element of personal
cake were served to the crowd pres- friendship was established in the
ent.
presence of many of the leading busiMrs. Garland Spraker and son, of ness and professional men of Prince
McLean, were week-end visitors at William. We sincerely hope that this
the home of Mr. R. R. Buckley.
yortion of e:airfax county will respond
Miss Elizabeth Young, of Washing- in like spirit.
ton, spent the week end at the Quigg
Anyone who attended both days,
home.
and witnessed the gracious courtesy
Misses Eulah Mohler and Wilma and delicate tact displayed by those
Gentry, of Centreville, are staying ladies who 'Conducted booths will
with Mrs. Quigg and attending high readily understand the popularity
school.
which they have created for themselMr. Fred Linwood slipped into the ves. All three of the trades exhibits
ditch last Saturday afternoon and were assets which we will look foroverturned his car, L.: ting Mrs. Tom ward to next year with increasing
Simpson and Mrs. John Smith. Mrs. pleasure.
Smith was hurt so badly that she was
The friendship which Prince Wiltaken to a hospital Sunday morning. liam has shown to us has made the
Mr. Clyde Slathers was in a collis- fourth Centreville Fair a certainty.
ion in the city Saturday, his car being With this in mind, we will begin our
entirely wrecked, but none was' hurt preparations months in advance anexcept from the shock.
other year in order that we may preMr. John Linwood on Saturday aft- sent a bigger and more pleasurable
ernoon completely demolished the top program.
of his Ford when he was backing to • And once again, to one and all in
turn, he backed into a building.
Prince William county, We thank you.
It is reported that Mrs. Margaret
CENTREVILLE FAIR,
•
Detwiler has sold her farm to Mr.
It. D. Wharton, Secretnry.
Wilma Burke, and will buy a home in
the village.
Miss Dorothy Ilay•cock entertained
at tea Sunday afternoon. She left
Tuesday to., enter William and Mar:.
CLIFTON

Irvin Quin: left Monday morning
for Washington. Ile left for Baltimore Tuesday to take the boat to
Jacksonville, Fla., and then by rail to
St. -Petersburg, where We is expecting
to get employment in the future.
Miss Ruth Quigg left-last Wednesday, September 10 to take her place
in the fatuity of Earlyriville hies
school, this being her fnurth session
in that ,sehool.
Messrs. Paul and Walter -Quigg left
for Blacksburg, where they will attend this session of the V. I'. I.; Paul
as a senior in the civil engineering
•

makes of motor have
OURbeenSOOsuccessfully
oiled by one
or other of the three consistencies
of"Standard" Pokarine, the quality oils. Consult your dealer's
chart, then insist on seeing the
name on Calk or tank.
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Replace Worn Out Walks
with Everlasting Concrete
Broken sidewalks cause accidents and are an unsightly detriment to
to the neighborhood. Replace your worn-out walk with one of
Concrete. Concrete walks increase property values; Improve the
neighborhood; protect passersby; keep you, your family and friends
out of the mud—and keep the mud out of the house. Lay Concrete
walks now eherever you need them In front, mound or In back of
your house. Once properly laid, Concrete walks never need replacing.
Many home owners can do the work themselves; or any local contractor can do it quickly and Inexpensively. The cost will be small;
but the convenience,safety and satisfaction will be erre& Any Security
Cement dealer named below will give you helpful infaination.

BROWN 81 HOOFF. Manasiois,'•Va.
W. R. FREE. JR.. & CO., Nokesville, Va. /
TYSON JANNEY. Occoquan; Va
1.1111111111111V"

armers' Exchange
Manassas, Va
For General • Merchandise
Farm Machinery
Union Grains
The Best Dailey Ration
Poultry Feed

Railroad Standani

Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.

C- H ADAMS

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO US

•

JEWELER

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
..Dealer la..

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Fine Watch ItspeIrleg • Specialty

SWEET OR SOUR •
The Highest Market Price the Year Round. Cash on Delivery.
GIS'S US A TRIAL

Marshall Creamery,Comparrt, Marshall,Va.

•
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than or the Mongotho Of Eastern sober.'-• Try tirpt. on.'you'r shiYerldaAsia,14ow, however, he is fast resift., conl'elxgraph,
A good deal of talk is going the
ing that -Anserice means not only cerAsk this agency for "My Property"—a valuable
tain ideal, and institutions, but also'a rounds just now as to what should be.
Farm Inventory booklet. It is free to farm owners.
*Mil stork, which must he preeerved subatItuted for the Saloon. Nobody •"
'if the ideals and institutions which has thought about saggesting the
that- stook has created are to endure. home.-.:Los Angeles Times
Try the New Ameritisn's cry :that
(H. Ar Raetels, Secretary Law Enforrement League Prince William County) America is still in the making ,and
that it should become a hybrid civil"How the racial interpretation of ization,' the Old AnMeican answers
Horace B. Tafa, brother of chief
Justice Taft, and at the head of the history clarifies and vitalizes the roe- grimly , that' 'America' is. basically
ord of human events! So many mys- made, and that it shell not be unmade.
Taft school in Conitectieut, has
ated• movement to ottranite .tudents teries eitPlained so many riddles soleAND LICHNDEP KMHALSIEN
"And the Old America is not mere
ed; such seemingly tangled situetions thinking and talking—he is acting as
in support of the prohibition law.
A'man convicted of'having operated become simple and' understandablel well. The outetanding feature of his Lee Ave-, Near C. H., Maitioreiwe, Ye.
And all this because we are at last awakening self—consciousness is the
his automobile while Lustier the
Prompt attention given sit orders.
enc of liquor was sentenced Mit week looking at things in terms of basic immigration legislation of the last
Prices as low as good service and mareality
in the criminal court, Pittsburgh, to
few years, culminating in' the bill terial will justify
Metalic Cubits
"For Americans stich a survey of which has recently become a law. In
serve one year in the county jail.
Carried le Steak
According to a dispatch from Wash- Eyroiwari affairs is of special signiti- other words, the American people has
ington, a special campaign to obtain cance because America is racially an, made up i,tei mind that America is gocrews for twenty destroyers turned offshoot of Europe, the vast majority ing. to .reptain• predominantly Nordic
over by'the navy to the coast guard Of its population being of European In race, Weide and institutions. And
for use in combatting liquor smug- blood. And 'timely 'nothing reveals that deohtion will stand, because, de
- contract of insurance that
ACK of every
tiling is outlined in orders to the navy more strikingly the supreme impor- spite the Immigrant flood of the past
recruiting eerviee. Stations In the tance'd race than the story of Amer- generation, the American. people ii
bears the trademark of the Hartford
East will be eypeeted to furnish moet 'ica itself.. If environment rather than still mainly *Nordic in blood, Now
Fire Insurance Company, there is
of the 2,000 men who are needed, heredity were the'basic force in hu- Unit the North Europeap stocks,
over a century of square dealing and a record
AMong those especially called are man affairs, here was a uniqint opoor- begun to realire,that they and their
that shows the prompt payment of every
•Ctrnirig. Into ideals are r5ahly challenged by the
"'ariLeni r(14,i0'10e11.11114 members el the leaky.national
honest claim. There is also a great
novel sorroundings, the Eurorleans presencii of unassimilated alien eleengineering forme.
.organization that is ready to give prompt
Cnited States Distriet Attorney who Migrated to the New 'World ments, they are drawing t6gether in
service wherever a Hartford policyholder
Hayward, if New York, has animunc- should, according to the environmen- instinctive self-defense and will exert
ed
himself as 'a candidate for gitvern- taint theory, have rupidly.cleveloped a pue•er that will be. irresistable. For
,may be. There are over $67,000,000 in
or. Mr. Hayward is an aggressive into beings vastly different froth their In 4the last 'analysili it is the North
assets, and if you will consult your banker
supporter
law enforcement includ- kinsmen in Europe. Especially should European stocks whichconstitute the.
*you will find that the Hartford represents
ing the prohibition law. He is a pub- the difference which marked the new- predorkfttknt force in, America." •
in
insurdependable
- all that is sound and
lie speaker 44 undated ability and has comers while they were in Euroliesin 'According to The Churchnutn, a
WASHINGTON. D. C.
ance. 'In brief, it is a good company with
-seVerai times oddresseri national dry homes hate quickly disappeared, speaker at a Meeting of 'a Bible class
which to do business.- ,
enforcement conference% He would their 'changed 'environment fusing in Pittsburgh warned,hie hearers that
Do you want the NEWS of the
make a strong candidate and an idesil them into one or more genuinely new 'the greatest problem confronting the county? The Journal. will give
This is your Hartford agency. Here you may obtain
.
• types.
governor.
American citizens ,today is 'whether It to-you for $1.50 a year in adHartford policies plus the best of service.
The Quebec beer and wine system
"Yet nothing of the kjnd has occur- the nation shall be half drunk or half vance
virtually Baia to Canadian (and red. .1,nsteed, the races have persistAmeriCan) young men,'We will give ed in the New Wald as they have in
you a xhance to et liquor.. We ap- the Old, displaying thi same temperprove its ante. ,It brings good money merits and acting ,in much the same
THOS. W. LION, Secretary
into the public treasury." Thep when way. As good examples of this, ob.
it puts him in condition whiiee he Coin- serve the United States, F.one.. Canmite murder, another brunet' of the milt and Mexico respectively. 'The
government seizes him and ,sais,'You United States, settled overwhelmingmust forfeit your li or your'liberty.' ly by Nordics, devehoed a thoroughly
Walter, Muir was recently hanged in Nordic .national life, .with ideals Yip'
'Quebec for.murder: lie had killed a institution's plainly 'corresponding to
Man duripg a dispute which arose those Which Nordics have always pro.
while Muir and other men were drink- duced wherever they have established
In selecting a place to dine several Important factors must
themselves. On" the other hind,
ing in a yalleyfield, Quebec, hotel.
be considered, namely: SCIENCE — SERVICE — SANIcongressman- Grant iludsoit, of French Canada, being settled by colaTATION. These three words being our daily motto, our
Michigan, gives some interesting nists of Alpine French stook, became
goal is not reached until we complete our motto. Selecting- facts in regard to dry law enforce- u typical Alpinelland, instantly rec.()
inert in thatstate. Therm facts were hirable as such by anyabe acquainted
this as our slogan, it is necessary for us to devote our entire
recited by Mr. Hudson before a meet- with the Alpine elemeot in .France or
time to the Restaurant business in which we specialize..
ing of the Judiciary Committee of in other parts of Europe. What a
Our help must be the'best. We must buy the best that
Congress in hearings on wet mess- contrast between New England and
money will buy. Another very important factor is cost.
urea to increase the alcoholic content Quebec! ,Yet these two regions ach
of beer to 2.75 per cent.
joins :ash Other and are not very difThis, of course, shows for itself. We invite and welcome
When the, state of Michigan adept- fermate climate or other natural feltyour criticism. We brag on our low prices, but first we
ed prohibition In 1916, there were 3,= Lures. As for Mexico, the Spanish
must complete our slogag7-we must not reduce quality for
285 licensed saloons arid 62 breweries colonhta established a society which
price. SCIE/VE — SERVICE — SANITATION. With
in the state. Since then, the states was originally a faithful counterpart
these three words fulfilled, your Worries are ours and you
population has increased at the .rate of their racially Mediterranean home.
of more than 30 per cent, while the land, and such.
changes as have since
know just where to take your next meal. We can serve you
population of Detroit has increased at occurred are traceable almost wholly
well for less.
the rate of 113 per cent. And MO per to the influence of the native Indian
cent of Detroit's population is foreign elements.
born or of foreign-born parentage. "To no 'country has knowledge of
The number of,arresfs for drtmken- ramiel realities come as a greater
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
ness the last year of &alumni., in De. hiessing than to America, because
troit was 18,488. At the end of three only our present. awakening. to their
- 00000ociocwoo00000009000000000008 and a half years the number of ur- supreme importance promises to save
0000000o0000000oonoo ,
0
rests for drunkenness in that city had America front the perils which" were
0
0 "
,detteased to 6,346, despite the city's beginning to threaten the Whole fib.
growth of over 113 per cent in ptipu- ric °felts notional life. .The United
States wins founded by men of Nor!talon,
The sheriffs of the state report the die .stock; its institutions, ideals and
last Wet year 34,834 -confined in the culture are typical fruits of Nordic
county fails, while in dry .1921 this spirit. These are the things which
itumbt4 had been reduced to 29,552, u make America. Yet only so king as
•
"a
America remains predominantly Nor
decrease of 5,282.
In 1817, the last wet year,. 006 dic in blood will these things endure.
banks reported 1,044,036 depositors, History shows conclusively that as
with an average, 6386.86 per deposi- the blew of a nation changes: so does
We have the best that can be had fcr the . ...ey. •
tor. in 1921, after three •nd a half every phase of the national life; it
Compare prices. Eye Glasses to ft y
eYell
years of prohibition, 61W banks and proves beyond the shadow of a doubt
Goggles for the sun and dust.
trust eonumnies reported 2,543,107 de- that if the United States should cease
pritors and $203.02 per capita depus- to be a mainly Nordic land our Veer0
CUT GLASS AND SILVERWARE
itors.
ice would pass away.
0
"Only of lute years has .this vital
We here reprolirce a letter publishVICTROLAS AND RECORDS It STOCk AT ALL 1LMES
tel last Sunday on the editorial page truth been widely realized and its full
E
NEW RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
of the Washington 4'ost, under the shrnificarke appreciated. Until re0
WASHINGTON, D. C.. '
0
cently the average American had
heading, Personal Observation:
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition of all kinds. Fishslight knowledge of racial matters,.
To the Editor of the Post—
ing Tackle and Base Ball and Tennis Goods.
the old idea that emir000000000000000000000000000000000OOOOO000000000000000
Sir:—I have Walked to and. front Influenced by
onment rather than heredity is the
Watches. Clocks, Spectacles and Jewelry.
the government office in Vashinkr.on
chief factor in hunpn affairs, most
in which I work; a distance of about
Atnericans professed an 'ealiy optimREPAIRING IN A FIRST-CLASS MANNER
fifteen squares, for a period of someism, confident that America could easthing like tw,Mty-tive years. Before
GIVE US A CALL
ily weld all comers, of Whatever orithe enactment of the prohibition law
gin or traditions, into the fabric of
I daily encountered a men hr a woas
-American national life. However,
HAYMARKET. VIRGINIA
man in the street who was under the
time passed, American optimism beinfluence of whisky, cocaine or some
gan to waver. The stream of immiother poison.
gration. shifted its sources, ceasing to
For the space of twenty-five years
Incorporated
cpme from Western and NortherM•Eu.
or
houses
boarding
boarded
in
I have
rope:
--where the old-stock Americans
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
small hotels. Before the enactment had originated--and'.flowipg instead
of the prohibition law it was a rare ue- from Southern and Eastern Europe,
currence when some man in ti4 small or even from . Asia New elements
hotel was not given to intoxicants, came 'pouring into America: people
and many times there was a case of strange in aspect and equ Illy strange
D.T. 'Since the paseage.of the prohi- in habits and ideas. And the new
bitiOn law, although 1 have boarded immigrants did net assimilate as their
in a place accommodating from 7510 predecessors • had done. Unable to
150 persons, there has never beerrene absorb these aliens, America began to
among these boarders who was int-okpain,mpait:
esvyisi
jmepto
ht m
ine moa
fny
inde
wa
igy:t,ic;rio
•
leaded, • _
To find out whether your LUMBER
pofully
Prohibitibn
what
the
Fcan not say
litical to social relations.
•
AND BUILDING MATERIALS were bought
it
people,
but
other
done
for
has
law
"The rise of this.new type of Amerwisely, but consider both the quality and the
has certainly cleaned out the streets ican has, however, had one rather
price WHEN YOU BUY and benefit by your
over'whichI have passed for twenty- startling' result—it has roused the
good judgement for years to come.
Ave years and the small hotels
Old American, Shatted broad awake,
which I have boarded.
the old Stock is for 'the flrst time deII. R. veloping a real racial consciousness.
Washington, Sept. IL
•
' Hitherto the average American's raALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.
We quote from an...article in the cial vision did not extend, much be.
Saturday evening Poet by Lothrop yond a perception of such obvious raManassas, Virginia
Stoddard, entitled The New Realism dal differences ait those which separ"BUILDING MATERIALS THAT STAND THE TEST OF TIME",
it'd him from hi'negro, the red inof Science:
,

'Law Enforcement Untie Fighting Moonshiner,
Bootlegger and Rum-Runner

GEORGE D. BAKER
UNDERTAKER
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iiartforafavnTblicy
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HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

FURNITURE
AND STOVE
STORE...

a

8th aid k Streets, N. W.,

General Insurance Agency,,Inc.
Manassas, Virginia

SCIENCE SERVICE SANITATION

.

THE SANITARY LUNCH

EDMONDS.°

Optician
cg°
g We are now located in our new home

THE HORSE SHOW
Will be a big feature of the

Aokesville
Agricultural Fair
Thursday, Sept. 25
BE. SURE TO SEE THIS
131.ENDII:i. EXHIBITION

JEWELRY

THE EDMONDS BUILDING

909--15th St--One block above the old address

RUST & GILLISS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

PEACHES PEACHES
Will have Elberta next week. The
yellow kind. Prices cheap.

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Don't Wait For Years

WE WANT CALVES, EGGS, CHICKENS

NEW CROP TIMOTHY SEED AND FERTILIZER

W.A.SMOOT & CO.,Inc.

J. H. BURKE & COMPANY

4 •

•
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15 New.Studebakers
Including an entirely new type of car—the DUPLEX-PHAETON
Today Studebaker has made Automobile History and established standards of value and quality more fully and obviously than ever before
ODAY Studebaker proven that beautiful, distinctive, stylish body lines can
be originated by American body designers without following precedent or imitating or adapting what has been done before.
Today Studebaker proves that a practical
and beautiful type of car can be made to
combine the pleasure and performance of the
open car and the comfort and protection of
The closed car—and this without excessive
price or compromised quality—a car"duplex"
In open-car amartneas and convenience and
closed-car elegance and comfort—and at a
price no higher than that of anropen car)
Today Studebaker proves, in its new
Standard 5ix Duplex model, that a six-cylinder ear of fine quality great power, plenty of
room and impressive upearance can be made
and marketed at a price of $1145.
Today Studebaker proves in its nc w Special Six and its Rig Six Duplex models that
the ultimate in all the essential features of
quality in five- and seven-passenger cars can
be made and marketed at a price of $1495
and $1875 respectively.
And this is possible only because Stude:.,c iriade in one of the must comprehensive industrial plants in this country,
70 per cent of which is new within the last
six years.
Every modern method of manufacture and
lc ng experienced management gle available
for the production of Studebal••'r automo-

7

biles.
Today Studebaker proves that the highest
grade closed car bodies—framed in seletted
hard woods, cushioned with the best cushion
work, upholstered in fine mohair fabrics and
fitted with expensive appointments—can be
made and marketed on superlatively good
chassis at moderate prices.
This is made possible by the new $10,000,000 Studebaker closed body plants. Studebaker designs and builds all of its closed
bodies in one of the best equipped and most
modern body plants in the industry.

The Three New Chassis
. THE STUDEBAKER STANDARD SIX-113
In. wheelbase, 5-passenger. Engine 3410t4t/t, 50
b.h.p.—with 6 different bodies, including Duplex'
Phaeton. Duplex-Roadster, Ccupe-Roadster, Coupe,
Sedan. and Berline.
THE STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX-120 in.
wheelbaae, 5-passen5er. Engine. 314,0, 65 b.h.p.—
with a different bodies, including Duplex-Phaeton,
Duplex•Roaditer, Victoria. Sedan, and Berline.

Three completely new chassis! 15 completely new bodies!
Completely new lines'
Marvelous new performance
Completely new open-closed car!
ft

Completely new radiators, new fenders, new lamps, new seating com—
fort, new finish, new colors in lacquer finish, three improve. engines
Real balloon tires,notlow•pressure cords. Sizes: 21"x5.25'to 20"X 7.30"
New Studebaker'automatic hydraulic 4-wheel brakes—optional
New values, never before equaled—even by Studebaker!

But Studebaker 4...Wheel Hydraulic Brakes (with
disc wheels) can be furnished as optional equipment on all models at extra charge if desired.
Studebaker 4-Wheel Brakes have three exclusive
features not found on any other lifetem in this
country.
1. Braking pressure is furnished by hydraulic
power automatically developed. A light touch to
the braking pedals controls its great force like a
touch to the throttle controls the power of the engine. This feature Will appeal instantly to women.
2. The front wheels cannot lock.
3. There are only two adjustments required--one
at each rear wheeL The front brakes are permit,
nently adjusted at the factory. the oil in the transmission is used to generate the hydraulic power;
the action of the gears and the pump keep it *circulation; it cannot congeal or freeze. Braking
power is always instantly ready—in winter as well
as in summer?

New Ease of Operation
THE STUDEBAKER BIG SIX-127 in. whedbase, 7-passenger. Engine, Vax5, 75 b.h.p.—withl
different bodies, including Duplex-Phaeton, Coupe,
Sedan, and Beeline.

The Ten New Closed Bodies
COMPLETELY NEW BODIES —each car a
masterly expression of modern style, yet distinctly
original in beataiful lines—individual, conservative,
impressively elegant, but crisp enough in its departure from imitation to be entirely distinctive.

The Five New Duplex Bodies
(A new type of car originated by Studebaker to
take the place of the open car)
SO ENTIRELY NEW and so different from
any other body ever made before that a new name
had to be created—the DUPLEX.
The upper structure is shaped in pressed steel
and covered with the finest water-proof fabric.
The steel construction permits the use of another
radical Studebaker creation, the new roller enclosing curtains. There is the permanent beauty and
durab lay of the steel top plus the instant convenience of the roller curtains.
Thu i Studebaker engineers have solved the openclosed car prol..lem.
The buyer who wants the airiness and practical
convenience of the open car and who also wants
the comfort, protection and beauty of the closed
car can now get both in one car and at the price
of an open car.
One moment the new Studeba'-er Duplex is a
2 hand to the
beautiful open car—a touch ci
over-lapping roller curtains o.i it is a snug
weather-tight closed car.

Balloon Tires
Genuine and full size balloon tires on all models.
Every part that functions with the tires has been
specially designed for balloon tire equipmen.-.bteering gear, steering knuckles, spindles and
.
springs, even the fenders.
!, /7.

STANDARD SIX
113 in. W.B. 50 II.P.
5-Pass.
3-Pass.
3-Pastr.
5-Pass.
3-Pass.
5-Pass.

Duplex-Phaeton .81145
Duplex Roadster. 1125
Coupe-Roadster.. 1395
1495
Coupe
1595
Sedan.
1650
Berline

I laiOtatiALM
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New Ease of Gear Shifting—New power in braking, a touch to the pedal exerts a plant's strength
at the rear wheels—New clutch action, soft as velvet—A new steering gear and steering knuckles designed for balloon tires—A new grouping on the
dash, including ALL the usual instruments plus a
gasoline gauge that always works accurately.
Lighting Control Switches—all on the steering
wheel—instantly handy.
Automatic Spark Control—No marival attention
required, so the lever is el:minated. Automatically
governed to all speedli with the precision of machinery.

New Lacquer Finish

The Standard Six closed bodies are beautifully
finished in semi-glaze, satin lacquer. The hood and
lower panels are in light gray, the upper panels in
darker gray. Hairline parallel striping in oriental
red. Burnished nickel, radiators, jet black fenders,
light golden finished, natural wood wheels slid big
balloon tires are contrasting touches.
The Standard Dssplex Models are finished in
glossy jet enamel — lasting, lustrous and wearresisting.
The Special Six and the 'Big Six Duplex models
And the Details
are in soft satin lacquer .with dark blue hoods and
The new cars are longer and lower to the ground.
bodies striped in light blue and ivory. Here, too,'
The line from the radiator to the rear is nearly
the sparkle is added with burnished nickel radiastraight. The wheelbase of all models is increa.ed
tors and light, natural wood wheels in contrast
The fenders are much wider and deeper crowned
with jet black fenders and big, black balloon tires.
to cover the width of the tires. They fit mar,
closely over the wheels. The rear fenders are long
More Power
and gracefully curved into the running boards.
The universally famous Studebaker engine is
The radiators are high and set low in the frames
more than ever a peer among power plants. The
and convex curved just belaw the tiller cap. The
crankshaft is heavier. ALL surfaces are perfectly
design
is strikingly original and beautifully dismachined to exact dimensions and balance. The
tinctive.
bearings are larger.
Entirely
new head lamps and cowl parking lamps
The engine is in unit with the clutch and transdesigned by Studebaker —artistically appropriate
mission. There is a force feed lubrication system
and
in
perfect
keeping with the originality of the
with clean, strained oil always in reserve. There
body and fender design.
are many changes and improvements which result
Deeper, stiffer fnurses, more cross members;
in MORE POWER, MORE QUIETNESS and
SMOOTHNESS and STILL BETTER PER- shorter, flatter springs for balloon tires. All bodies
lower, all roomier, lsets7sind more comfortably
FORMANCE in every way.
cushioned. Seats are I er, backs and sides SI
higher.
New Brakes
Larger, more powerful, simpler and much easier
operated two-wheel brakes. An entirely new emergency brake is operated from the instrument board,
instantly convenient to the driver's hand where it
simplifies the control and frees the floor board from
the old style lever. It acts on the propeller shaft.
There is uniform pressure at each wheel—equalized
through the rear a.
The regular t.rii-wheel Studebaker brakes with
their simplicity, safety and great braking power
are entirely adequate.
s
‘1,

4,

SPECIAL
120 in. W.B. 65 1.2.
5-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton 51495
3-Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1450
4-Pass. Victoria
2050
2150
5-Pass. Sedan
2225
5-Pass. Beeline

gis11.113=Ma MALAN ratifir

Look Forward Into Next Year
The new Studebaker is here today? And no matter how sweeping your ideas of what a new model
should be this car will satisfy you. It will thrill
you with the very newness and originality of its
beautiful lines?
You may not be in the market now, or even this
year. But to see the new Studebaker is to look forward into next year—and the year after? SEE IT
TODAY I

BIG

SIX
127 in. W.B. 75 H.P.
7-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton..81875
5-Pass. Coupe

2650

7-Pass. Sedan
7-Pass. Be-Pne

2785
2860
,t.Laactocasulacluutu

Studebaker Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes, Optional Equipment.
•
On all Standard Six models, with 4 disc wheels and spare rim,.1160.00 extra. On all Special Six and Big Six models, with 5 disc wheels, 575.00 extra.
fa0Inries, and subject to change without notice.)
(All Prices f. o. b. II

C. G. PARIS, Corner Potomac & Va. Ave., QUANTICO, VA.
THIS

IS

- A

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

